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WOLFVILLE SAILOR HAS 
THRILLING EXPERIENCE

RALPH M. HUNT
ORATORICAL CONTEST

Hetpmg Christmas
UK JUT IS a good thing to observe Christmas 
Kjflfg Day. The me 
perisSa seasons when rt 

make merry to| 
some custom. It helps 
of the common life over 
minds a man to set bis little watch now and then 
by the great clock of humanity.

But there is a better thing than the observance 
of Christmas Day, and that is keeping Christmas. 
Are you willing to forget what you have done for 
other people and to remember what other people 
have done for you; to ignore what the world owes 
you and to think what yo* owe the world; to put 
your rights in the background, your duties in the 
middle distance, and your chances to do a little 
more than your duty in the foreground ; to see 
that your fellowmen are just as real as you are, 
and try to look behind their faces to their hearts 
hungry for joy; to own that probably the only 
good reason for your existence is not what you 
are going to get Out of life, but what you are going 
to give to life; to close your book of complaints 
against the management of the universe and look

The Story of the Trip of the Schooner 
Georgette from Halifax to Miami,

Held Loot Friday Evening at Univer
sity Hall. Won by Alvin G.

RobertsonFie.

(The following «tory which is copied 
from a Miami, Fla., paper, will be of 
interest to Wolfville readers since one 
of crew of the vessel mentioned. Arthur 
Eye, is a native and until recently a 
resident of this town. Graphically 
It » a tale of one of the greatest storms 
experienced by sea-going craft in late 
year»).

Another schooner has crept into Mi
ami harbor after struggling through the 
great October hurricanes that smashed 
across the North Allan 
«hips and men under 
tain* of gale-whipped water.

It is the Georgette, out of Halifax 
with laths for the Meteor Transport & 
Trading Co., near whose Miami Bead) 
dock it is tied. It was 19 days overdue 
and 40X000 laths were missing from her 
deck when the schooner's four

The annual Ralph M Hunt Oratorical 
Contest, which is held at Acadia Uni
versity on the Friday evening immedi
ately preceding the Christmas recess. 
Was held in University Hall last Friday 
evening with two students competing. 
The contest is for a prize of $25.

The judges gave the decision in favor 
of Alvin G. Robertson

( marking of times and 
I agree to stop work and 
(her is a wise and whole- 
le to feel the supremacy 
he individual life. It retold,

of East Baltic. 
P. E. I., who spoke on the “Book of 
Books".

Charles F. Allaby gave the Asst ad
dress. taking as his subject the “Re
discovery of Hope on Western Civiliza
tion". He spoke of the wave of material
ism which passed over our country just 
before the fate war. With the clash of 
the armies in Europe came a form of 
artificial idealism with a superficial 
ground-work which left us. with the 
close of the war, wallowing in the quick 
sands of despair.

It wag the purpose of the speaker to 
consider not the optimists and pessimists 
but rather those scholars in our civiliza
tion, and the audience showed their 
hearty approval at the dose of the 
brilliant and well rendered address.

A. G. Robertson spoke next, choose- 
ing as his theme “The Book of Books". 
Mr. Robertson spoke well and began by 
tracing the history of the early manu
scripts of the Bible: The Vatican. Smaitic 
and Alexandrian versions. Next he re
ferred to the great work of the trans
lator, St. Jerome and then King Alfred 
the Great and Wycliffe.

The next step in the development of 
our present day translations came from 
William Tyndale. Tyndale's version was 
condemned and finally he himself was 
thrown into prison and martyred. Tyn
dale was the first of the translators to 
go back to the original Greek and He
brew. and but of his great work have 
grown the authorized version and the 
recent revisions which make the Bible 
what it is today, the greatest work in the 
English language.

The judges were Dr. MacDonald. Dr. 
Marshall and Dr. DeWolfe.

tic, smothering 
falling moun-

( ^ through the government cut
vUiOi a "green.” crew, and a poor 

Captain, the Georgette nosed out of 
Halifax harbor Sept. 29. He expected 
to reach Miami 15 days later. Heiwas 
34 days at sea.

One of the crew had new been to 
sea before. Another was making his 
second voyage. Three had sailed in the 
little fishing craft of Nova Scotia. Leon 
Smith was cook. Arthur Eye first mate 
and C. A. Oykle “bo sun”. The «amen 
were Clyde and James BoutBer, George 
Corkum, Bowes and Gerald Gleming.

One hundred miles south of Nan
tucket, at 3 am., the hurricane tore 
down on the schooner in a jumbled fury 
of westerly gales, waves 30 feet high 
and hail. The foresail was blown away.

With aU sail reefed the laboring schoon
er pitched along, under bare poles at 
more than 10 knots an

Once the first mate, ducking to escape 
tiW smash of a great sea, narrowly es
caped being swept overboard when the 

* Dialling water filled his rubber boots 
and dragged him across the deck.

Another sea, rising more than 30 feet, 
swept over the after-house, tore the 
compass from the cabin top and pitched
|C Men could* not stand against the gale.
NTVoriTsTthTïrowldied cm. mile 
faces stuck into the black skirt» of the 
storm.

Almost two feet of water roared through 
the galley, sweeping all the schooner's 
vegetables overboard. The rushing 
water sucked away meet of the coal, 
flooded the forecastle and jerked bundles 
of laths from the schooner's deck.

Leon Smith worked in his galley. He 
could cook very little. It was hard to 
stand, with the water grappling him 
about the knees and the schooner toss
ing like a maniac.

"Brownie”, the ship"s dog, a collie, 
tumbled over the deck, trying, to help 
the tired men fight the storm,Refusing 
to stay below until the cook leaked him 
from deck.

Slowly the storm died, faded off into 
strong scgplls, giant swells that rolled 
the schooner aickenly. The Georgette 
was more than 200 miles off its course, 
dragged far out to sea by the black 
fingers of the storm.

Tuesday the Georgette lay safe at 
The sailors—young chaps who 

[have just seen deal)) worked about the 
jdeck. Leon Smith stirred a boiling pot 
on his stove.

"I thought we were gone,” said Ger
ald Fleming, who was never on the sea 
before.

"I felt we were going; 1 thought we 
were turning over. 1 guessed I'd be 
drowned pretty quick."

“I didn t think much about anything. 
There was too much to do. It was too 
hard to keep from being knocked over
board. But I guess I (bought most of— 
iof—

around for a place where you can sow a Jew seeds 
-of happiness?

Are you willing to stoop down and consider 
the needs and desires of little children; to remember 
the weakness and loneliness of people who are 
growing old; to stop asking How much your friends 
love you and ask yourself whether you love them 
enough; to bear in mind the things that other 
people have to bear on their hearts; to try to under
stand what these who live in the same house with 
you really want without waiting for them to tell 
you; to trim your hump so that it will give more 
light and less smoke, and to carry it in front so 
that your shadow will fall behind you; to make a

L l'k-0 j

&
.hour.

grave for your u|ly thoughts and a garden for your 
kindly feelings, with the gate open? Are you will
ing to do ■■■■■■■>■
can keep Christmas.

lings, with the gate open 
these thingf for even a i 
khrisQKtt,,*-;

day? Then you#! tSPE OF TOWN 1
Are you willing to Relieve that love is the 

strongeet thing m the world-stronger than hate, 
stronger than evjl, stronger than death—and that 
the blessed life which began in Bethlehem nine
teen hundred years ago is the image and brightness 
of the Eternal Love? Then you can keep Christ
mas. And if you can keep it for a day, why not 
for always? But you can not keep it alone.

Stipendiary Whidden Gives Informa
tion Respecting Outstanding Fines

A special meeting of the Council was 
held on Monday evening with all the 
Councillors present and Presiding Coun
cillor Reach in the chair.

Stipendiary Whidden addressed the 
Council .respecting fines outstanding in 
connection with a conviction made 
under the Nova Scotia Temperance Act. 
He recounted the facts connected with 
thx case and suggested means by which a 
settlement of the matter might be made 
and, the fines collected. Mr. Whidden 
received the thanks of the Council for 
the infirmation given and the due con
sideration of the members was promised.

The following bills were read and pass
ed for payment.
F. W. Murphy......................................$9.50
C. S. Fitch.......................................... 27 14
H. K. Whidden.................................. 1.78
Canadian Westinghouse Co............. 26 09
H. K. Piace....................................... 2.40
H Satirs.............................................. 3.40
J. H. Baltzer..........................................76.63
F. M. bames...................................... 18.95
P. J. Gertridge................................. 7 ,50
S. R. Jackson.....................................  €0 63
W. D. Withrow.................................. 30.00
T. McAvity & Son.......................... 20.40
Provincial Highway Tax................... 778 16
Halifax Industrial School................  77.88

A letter was read from the Crawford 
Brush Co. respecting the operations of 
that industry and their purpose of erect
ing a factory in some suitable location 
in the Valley. Wolfville was asked to 
state what concession would be granted 
in case they decided to select this town 
as the future home of the company. 
No action was taken for. the present, 
the matter being laid over for a future 
meeting.

A

*
— Henry Van Dyk.e.

DEATH OF FORMER WOLFVILLE 
RESIDENT

The death of William Theakston. a 
former resident of Wolfville, occurred 
at Franklin, Mass., on Friday last. He 
was Nova Scotia's olest printer and for 
many years had made his home at 
Tmro, where members of his family 
still reside. In the early sixties with his 
brother, the late Major Theakston. he 
Conducted a newspaper called “The 
Acadian’’ in this town, in the old Tem
perance Hall building which stood on 
the site now occupied by the Wolfville 
Book Store and was destroyed by fire 
in May, 1881. Mr. Theakston always 
gave evidence of a keen interest in Thk 
Acadian of a more recent time and was 
always a welcome visitor at our sanctum. 
H. was an Englishman, a printer of the 
old school, and a man who was respected 
by all who knew him.

The windows of Wolfville business 
places present an especially attractive 
appearance this year and show considér
ante originally and artistic taste

BILLION DOLLAR CROP HARVEST
ED IN THE DOMINION

OTTAWA, Dec. 22- “Canada has 
justtfinished harvesting af billion dollar 
crop from her fields and returns 
her studs, herds, flocks, will easily 
another half billion dollars, " 
bulletin issued by the Department of 
Agriculture. “Agriculture”, continues 
the statement, 4 is lesponsibie for# a 
return to the. people of produce valued 
at something over, $1,500,000,00Q this 
year. ’’ » '*+**#•■

The bulletin employing these figures is 
urging the pmmotion of beekeeping in 
Canada, and announces that large quan
tities of nectar are annually going to 
waste in Canada. It is one of the farm 
industries which is still far from produc
ing itsvmaximum. One bee keeper near 
Lethbridge. Alberta, produced more hon
ey this year than was produced by the 
entire province in 1924.
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For a while Gerald Fleming, who is 
22. looked at his torn hands.

“Yes, I guess 1 thought most of Ruth 
She lias dark hair. She's the girl I'm 
going to marry when I go back home."

C, A. Oykle, "bo'sun”, puffed on a 
black pipe and leaned against the rail. 
For 20 years he sailed as master and 
then left the sea. Now, once a year, 
he ships out again, going sometimes as 
master and sometimes as mate.

"It was very enjoyable, lad." he 
said. "I'm going out again next fall 
when it gets nice and snappy. "

The cook said, "I didn't worry, aon- 
you go; that’s all there is to 

it. There were lots of times when it 
didn't look like we had a chance. But,” 
he shrugged Main, "what of it".

And then Leon Smith, who has been 
shipwrecked, who served for three years 
with the "Fighting Twenty-sixth*' in 
the trenches, who was wounded there 
and who boiled coffee in the Georgette's 
galley when he thought no one would 
live to drink it, wiped his forehead and 
began peeling potatoes.

"Nice and warm here, ain’t it?” he

Frank A. Munsey. well known news
paper publisher, died at New York on 
Tuesday. CHRISTMAS DINNER AT ACADIA

On Saturday evening the annual 
Christmas dinner to the Acadia Univer
sity students was held in the dining hall 
dt ttfc women s residence. Mrs. Mac- 
Lean, Dean of the College women, and 
Mrs. Weeks, received the guests in the 
living room. They included President 
and Mrs. Patterson, Dr. and Mrs. Han
cock, Mr. Sylvester, Prof, and Mrs. 
Wet more Prof. Howald, the members 
of the Senior class residing in town and 
others, as well as the upper classmen.

The dining room was decorated with 
Christmas greens and cut flowers. "A 
group of girls gathered around the en- . 
trance, greeted the guests with Christ
mas carols. After dinner was served, 
President Patterson said a few words in 
humorous vein, and the function came 
to * close with coffee served in the re
ception room.
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tid bits ok the Slip Everybody's longue

Voi. 2. No. 29. Wolfvlli*, December 14, Ml Free ii
Of peace on earth, good-will to

To all our customers—and 
they are countless—we extend 
our keen appreciation of past 
associations, present friendships, 
future contracts.

May this Christmas be Uie 
happiest day of your life—and 
a precursor of many similar 
succeeding ones.

Bon
Noel
"1 heard the bells on Christ

mas day
Their old familiar carols play 
And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

said.

Acadia Seminary and Acadia Acad
emy closed on Friday last for the Christ
mas holidays and the University closed 
on Monday.

Renew your magazine subscriptions 
through us and save the cost of a money 
•Her. We take subscriptions to all 
magazines. Davidson Bros., Phone 217.
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:

= ===== Vo»- XIV. ^I
COL. HERB LÈNNOX oredly, for it was Christmas Eve, and no 

time to harbor a grouch. For a brief 
moment the man stopped outside Junior’s 
house. Then he passed along his way. 
But a few paces on, his step faltered, and 
he found himself drawn back to the 
scene. Agony was written upon his 
features as he gazed through the window 
and watched a gent le-woman put the 
last touches of tinsel to a Christmas 
tree.

At first he did not hear the voice of 
the small boy beside him/but a firm tug 
at his coat compelled attention.

That’s my Christmas tree, ” the baby 
voice was saying. Santa s just left our 
house and brought me this sled and lots 
and lots of things. Won’t you come in 
and see our Christmas tree? Has he

to the 19th century.
songs “

Xujly, lullaby, littell tine childe/’ 
which is introduced m one of the ancient 
Coventry plays.

ÆïrtefiffeSj
generous. 1 you J

Don’t forget that the clerl< ,, 1
.been^inglodg hours for

your right1 pocket Cgives^or fes 

for love or for charity.

Get your Christmas cards at J AAwan Store. If you W, 13 
print your name' on them for a J 
additional sum. 1 smj

mfntVent GriPP® With Minard’. J

(Established 1883)
Published at Wolfville. N. S., every Thursday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishersh
Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 

Member of Maritime Selected Weekles CHRISTMAS DON’TS

Don’t hunt for price marks on the 
presents you receive.

Don’t wait till Christmas for tiie 
purpose cf being kind.

Don’t present your Christmas gift 
“ you were conferring a favor.

Don’t, if the present you are sending 
away was expensive, fail to remove the 
price tag.

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U.S 
A. $2.50 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Mondav noon in order to insure changes for 
«anding advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publica 
don must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only The longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
is a matter entirely in the discretion of-the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
this paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.
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been to your house yet?
Thé muscles of the big man’s throat 

contracted convulsively and only a 
mighty effort at control kept him from 
smothering the boy in a hungry grasp. 
He could not tear himself away. He 
took the little gloved hand in his big 
palm. BANK OF MONTREAL

Established 1817Editorial * In the midst of this strange scene, the 
do°r °» Junior’s house opened, and his 
mother s soft voice called to him to come 
in. But with the quickness of a child, 
Junior was lustily calling back: 

"Mother, can’t this man see my 
JUNIOR’S FIFTH CHRISTMAS 1 l°Id him y0U ' WOU,d

(Bv Florence~M<TntvrfO , I?elen stepped beyond the door in-

M, ss *5, » "£ SK’S tSTS
-itsrsrJasrsts gBSSSss.syr&s;

a?»1* fcsSFS jfcw»» vs.'sn
into the fireside chair and trazed at th? the strange man and his mother, who 
bright emb^ 'crackling on^thefhearth^ g*”!!lonS after

Eitsa
Five years ago tonitrht she and TWn read Lthe, confession of the true

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS Mef Christoas ^ »'hS"d2Sh btd.
the year rolls around to Christmas Day—the seasen But,al1 was-different now. so different- is the’bëët rhS™ hls ,mother- ,‘thj13 

anri ■ earth, good-will to men". To the extant and hal^ s'ace * ta &r»T«?DaddS'
untfn?Stënt,Crd lt.St'CmS 311 ajeflnmce. !;le stoÿmg was last hung with whom she i^'s beo,’?y.,.u? North’ y°u know,
l^tho olit1.3 Claus to come and fill; while to the middle-aged and long years since the shadow ofdisgrac,- forPmïrlSrt,?M»1C” make pretty toys
to the old it seems but yesterday since the yuletide season was with dad cast its grim reflection acràs/toe,, Thë^ittfol fod riimhod m w 
-ri anvd-5he festive board seems scarcely cleared before it is time to hafipLho™L ■ , ,k r re4?y foënîfXraëdfeltof hîmoti
redeck it again for the next banquet. had nm nmS,Æn -,ihie fate *h,ch ously as he would a toy

Have you ever had a vision of what the world would be had understanding when thrir trouble St' the "Merry Christ"
there never been a Christmas time, and never a reason for one’ She ronemtered too wiii ™ , ,u . ,
Wew°i.nj: 'ike zto thmk of what the conditions would be in this old ëëucrS ?„th^,ionsaJ™ °Dke iaw reach meJnt, somi feffoffto shL^^Thfbru" 
world had the Chnst child not been bom. fiœSZfogd ^dhîehanrn/ 'coals in toe grate Zi timed to

How many things there are in life which we allow to pass quite Burk detetiws deZndâ ëëtoZ: ?Lh,y before ThOTnlev and
unappreciated until through some wrench of fortune they are snatch- Lhat “ffht and a stern judge later asked tte ëighThmre ïmféhtHeWH^°rt 
rm,friWacLfrT Ui' L?yely things, beautiful things, things which we I»^yalt°ZPl™Jhe sl™ in his »d Xniiy sobkd6h but “nevër 
could scarcely do without, far too often lie in our hands without The store wMch^Thnmirv toin hvt Kri£l morc delirious, 
bringing to us a single thrill of joy or of thankfulness. Only when n°t seem credible, and in the midst 61 chto!ë»°Ufh th,i stU,L niR^ .came ‘he 
we wake up some morning and find our treasure gone do we realize lhc investigation a check bearing his stofZ h^ déëred daSthfto2'' "t1*6
the magnitude of our loss. 1 Signature turned up as a bit of datïmini ëloëds rolled ,Sto?e «2?M?eecy -sn,ow
livasNs<T T6 haVH oar Christmas treasure. It has been ours all our ^geTv'^but the^offti^ woSd nit^txf1 Th $Pf “ ca5 other s arm”ifrim and 
hvesTso long indeed that it seems the most natural thing in our “eve him. Some stUcfol proëideme B>rî|iey,fzed ou! the night,
experience We accept it and all that .comes with it as a matter of kstirred, mercy in tiie hëart of a hënpëP'to evnr«f toeinh“e space’,‘°°

liUle 10 US' ^ giVe' ^ 3nd do not 0toaytbSffey ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

What if a new vision of the Christmas time should come to us "jhen™u^was'" hi^ome-coming Christmas carols
gthèSi,yeaë 0 0Ur CofdX925? What if we were to take down a Book ,had hysteriually sobbed^ The carol is essentiallv folk ■ w

Which has Iain on the shelf so long that the dust is deep on its covers, be^b^fac^toe^irT"' I’1i.nev“ a“ think mu?hT,Pt at thiî of tte 
and m0rif the St0ry °f that first Yuletide, the brightest Tne words w.re smUn m'"an irra year- heenuf the people delight to sing
and the best day that ever came to this old world, and linger over fior.al moment, but toe> dimmëd toe ?!]LpJay for .themrtve. without an 
,t dnV’ °Vr sotds beat warm once more and our hearts fill once again tathray °l h°P? ™ Thornley's hfart- oftStome The carol 18 the
Whn,nenl0Ve7hlëh raS °ûfdaï "purest toward all the world h,S ^ Stm Meved apd P H owe°/il^nce to the ordinary
V\hat a new day that would be in the lives of US all! Thornley made no defense to the wo- 2S wli? tos httle musical knowledge

It may be so. The stone winch has lain too long at the door man he loved. She never understood rëher •than.. ,t0 ,the expert musician, 
of our hearts may be rolled away, so that the glory of the Christmas the flint of light which flickered in hS mëëk 'thët’ an^ëk tî'i*llole hreal,m of
Tjntmuy flood our lives and make us one! more little children! SL'tXtt but ,h C&as^'Lîf'nof^
np« of chl d s 1fJn«*nce. goodness and the longing for the happi- Which he left for her the nëët dav "hl ^fause °f its association With the great- 
ness Of everyone it knows. was going away, Jmewh«c anëwhere Pti,eVent m Christendom, but because

. What a wonderful spirit it is which meets us down on the mar- w™ nf"5fthi?B would happen to clear" aL^mt™Ve™h toët^jL^ëvëT'to8 
gin where the years pass each other. Let us gladly welcome it to Heb™S ^he . ^ “fchrist 8 eVentl 
our lives that it may dominate all our impulses, so that on this day bitterly, cymcaii^ upon^LdmK it"8^ 11 aFi2us to notice the remarkable
we may go out and seek the fallen, the poor and the needy. Let us P wa3 not content^ SSdUate h«’ f?,to ‘°ri« carol \? that ?fjhe ballad,
open our understanding to hear aright the message of the Author Dut he was actuflly deserting her and thé S?tthr,ël iS.k ïlria y, 1mplled dancing,of ^tmasb 'lnasmucht,as ye,have done6 "S one oftht least ^"JFJS'gSZ rT ^c«,etowâ M

» these, my brethem, >e have done It unto Me . >ears had passed She must foreet mid £nce’ ttie term gradually came to
forgive amf five brawL on for Jumœë 3,0,081 exc,uslvely vocal
“airistaaë" Eve ëmv^’alTto' soon , C?™,ling "?» always associated ex- 
Tiny flakes, the Hrst sn,™ thfseSS' ° H?lv#ly, Wlth Christmas. There are 
pattered themselves against the window Easter car°ls, and in Wales they 
pane and there crystalized It was a it?™6 summer and , winter carols, but 
perfect setting for Christmas Twigs f?^sfre °-f ™ïc„ ,miportance, and art 
from Junior s Christn^s trœ burned to fas‘ b- coming Obsolete, 
the grate, giving off the sweet aroma of „ L” S<)m j,2aces the caro1 1S still used 
pine. Helen momentarily forgë™ hër hto 38 ,expresslon of mirth,
hÛed.toë0ëmm.JUIUOr'S )0y°US laughter aii^oTcfrisî? m?^",8C°mmem°r-

“Gee, Santa was good to me Mum Noftl’ern. Europe, the solemnities
sic.” the child shouted as he fmgerëd ëLnLi ebra“°n of Chnst's hirth 
each and every toy cluttered about the ?raBe^ UI)j)n a great national holiday- 
tree. “A sled and cwerwhing that l Ume’ wh"Lh had a religious significant 
want-and its snowmgloo Murmie eVT°Jn °i P3?3"»®».
He even brought the snow to go Tto nJhe oW. h^kthe" Xuict‘dc 1)38 left its 
my sled.” g wlth influence in the traditional and purely

Helen clasped the hapov youngster f,a!Iye character of the event, and many 
and passionately hugget/^hir/ to8her JH.'f more tbe feelings of the
breast. She was tZdëokedVëav a aï,1,le.v.t1hap ‘•“great occasion they are 
singled word, but she kiëtod hhn ovt -,8ten81%y mtend8d to recaU. It seems 
and over ag .in. «>" than probable that the direct

Junior s sled was his all-aborbing gift i^mree of Christmas carols is to be found 
be soon tired of the other things8and ln^flmi*?r. compositions which were in- 
Helen found her five ySir old dérlfog ‘reduced between the. scenes of mystery 

FLOCKING TO FI OP I n A pleading to take the bright red thine VLanUra<»e"P ayi8, whlch were the chiefW/HII F it i= tk. *C™G TO FLORIDA outside the house for 'just one little vrai?08» popu ar entertainments of the
\Y rfiLt- it is not the desire of the writer to say anything that1 ride". 1 8 e httle Middle Ages.

ST,?” "* toportance of apprcching S ™ “.■.'ta'*'»? «.."ni SaiSTüglSS
Sxëm ir PIn-ë Tëu lheir eyes °Pen- Realizing that there is a UttJeJ»y "belly-whopped” joyo^fo uë to PrtSerTed. and may be had
boom in Florida and that the wealth of the land is flocking there do„wn the street. His smafl bodë of ?8 by ,vaTU9 “mptlers, the
every crook real estate agent in the country who haTbe^ driven avrid $£-& head nestled “down^ of t,me extendmg from tbe 15th 
out of his home town will go there in the hone that he ran X wë ttakes- he was quiteswindling game unhampered8 It is going to bTa pretty h^d matte! “e/.
landSÆ’SSÆS'^tÊS ttbSJ&SStiiassEF^üFæ

way to ^0tectVtteIto'vStOT Wlth F1°nda attemptin8 in its limited 11,6 man chided ^ boy good hum-

The candidate' who defeated Premier 
King in the federal electii h.Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 

some kind of a sermon every day. Summary of

Assets and Liabilities
31st October, 1925

“$kate on Cartfj <@oob @Eill to i$lcn”
0N YHIS day of the year when the rush and strife of the wor'd

are laid aside and man is neighbor to man the whole world o’er, 
we take this means to wish every one of our readers our sincere greet
ings of the season.

In every home, we hope the joy of Christmas will prevail—that 
about the full least-laden table families and friends will gather in 
pleasant association, and that observance of the traditional day of 
peace may lie carried out to the full.

May those who are away from home find jovial hospitality; 
and may those who are ill or in distress find their sickness o-ercome 
and their burdens lightened.

May gifts be plentiful, and may the significance of Christmas 
day prevail.

Helen

ASSETS
Co!», Dominion Notes, .nd Silver coin . . 
Deposit with Central Gold Reserve

othtez: ZtzL ,«-« *-
Balances due by Bank, end Banking 

pendents elsewhere than to Canadr
ldBSteLh.0r,;,0,h‘. Debentures

Doniinion and Provincial Government Securi-

R<Stoëk. *"d 0,h<,r Debenture, end

Canadien Municipal Securities and British,
otoh"'etnh.n‘ndc.„c.oJr*1.Public.SecurUie*

Note* and cheque» of other Banks 
United States and other foreign currencies. . 
Loans and Discounts and other Assets 
Bank Premises..........................
Liabilities to customers under letters of 

credit (as per contra) ................

.. $ 86,829,406.10 
17,000,000.00

140,417.02■

17,996,505.16

134,215,606.20I
96,642,710.96

3,666,616.12
more

39,937,591.72 
/ 53,529,236 05 

690,979.17 
278,640,865.05 

12.150,000.00

13,897,942.46

$755,147.876.00

LIABILITIES TO PUBLIC
Notes in circulation...............
Deposits................................
Letter» of credit outstanding 
Other liabilities ...........

: ■ $ 46,761,184.50 
631,454,428.77 

13,897,942.46 
1,095,769.89«■

*693,209,325.62

Excess of Assets over liabilities to
Public.......... ..  ■ -.. $6 «,938,550.38

@1
When You Hao

Electrical Troubles

:.v ■

e

.

Phone 320
Have your home wired now and get more en

joyment out of life.'

Quality Electric Work and Supplies.

Buy Electrical Goods at Electrical Shops.

. MARITIMES RECEIVING ATTENTION
LHh aptat.on to improve conditions in these Maritime Provinces 

whicn has been going on during recent months, appears to have 
ound a very sympathetic response from every section of Canada 

Leading newspapers have commented most favorably upon the 
case as presented and have been by no means backward in expressing 
the opinion that these eastern provinces have not so far had a square

wdua-n ffÜirS' l" °u r last lssue we Published a letter from a 
former Wolfville boy who has made good in the west, with an edi
torial from the Calgary Herald, which states the matter most fairlv 
ti Appearances indicate that the present is a most momentous 
time in the history of these provinces by the sea”, and if wisely 
dealt with by those who have undertaken the conduct of our cause 
we are upon the thresfihold of a better era than has as yet been ours 
It would be the greatest folly, however, to expect that such good 
fortune could come except through the united and energetic efforts 
ot the people of the provinces, who in the final summing tip must 
y,cep‘the responsibility in very large measure for their own future, 
1 he tide which now seems to be setting this way, however, may be 

a great help if properly taken advantage of.

I

' J. C. MITCHELL
were

WOLFVILLE,
8»:
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NEW LAMP BURNS 

94p.c AIRr;

A Finished PaintiBEATS ELECTRIC OR CAS fng:
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
bunw^ without odor, smoke or noise—no 
lumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94% air and 6% common kerosene 
(coal oil).
_ The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W„ Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial 
or even to give one FREE, to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or matey rake *250 
to *600 per month. '

Like the artist works and works over every detai1
of his masterpiece, so we too, promise you a masterpiece 
in Painting your car.
Ir*tLWe 11 *uerantee that It’ll b* a thoroughly finish
ed Painting—exact and attractive in every detail, making 
you glad you accepted this invitation ’ to have the work 
done by us. Lowest charges.

PHONE 49-5

Not only will we find the crooked real estate dealer on the job in 
bination that kTh£d toteat.^ ^ professional ambler, OUGHING!Ca com- Take half a teaspoon of Min- 

•rd « internally in molasses. 
Eases the throaq stops the 
cough.■ , ^.be « one reatis t,le results of the investigation made first 

into the finances of the city of Halifax and now with regards the 
departments presided over by the late government thT ,la th 
conclusion cannot be other than that some Maritime Proving 
pie, at least, have been looking after their rights during past

natural 
peo- 

years.

Fred A. Forsyth
WOLFVILLE
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Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 
Two Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00

• S.S. Prince George
Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays, and Fridays at 6JO P M. 

Return leaves Boston Mondays, and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For Staterooms and Other Information
•PPly to J. E. KINNEY, Supte, Yarmouth, N.S.
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hantsport happennigs DIARY OF MARGARET D. M1CH- 
ENER

BOY INJURED IN COLLISIONAnd laying his fingers aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he 

rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave 

a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down 

of a thistle;
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove 

out of sight,
“Merry Christmas to all, and to all a 

good-night”.

I Rev H. T. Gomall, B.A. gave an ex
hibition of lantern views of mission fields 
P the West in the United church on 
EpHnesday evening of last week.
IMrs. (Captain) R. Taylor left last 
Lek for Parrsboro, to spend several 
Ejvs with friends.
n^lrs. Laura Rice spent several days 
L Halifax. .
FMiss Daisy Mitchener arrived last week 
Ln Everett, Mass., being summoned 
Ene on accounts of the illness of her 
"other, Mrs. Wilson, who is, a patient, 

the Paysant Memorial hospital, Wind-

On Saturday afternoon at the comer 
of Main street and the road leading to 
Mount Denson, a car, driven by Dr. 
F. R. Shankel, of Windsor, collided with 
a car driven

vApnl 5th, 1851. I arose early this 
morning and, came home before any 
were up. Mr. Barnaby called to see me 
this morning; he hardly expects to get 
a school here. This has been a râiny 
day. I have been at my usual occupa
tion; The “America” and “Sterling” 
arrived here today, the “Wanderer” and

Waltron” on Saturday; many are 
made glad.

7th. This is the evening fdt our 
female prayer meeting; there were six 
here. Although few in number, I enjoy
ed it. I trust God will bless us. Mr. 
Barnaby took tea with me this evening; 
he commenced school today with ten 
scholars. I hope he may do well.

9th. I took a walk up to mother’s 
and to brother James’ after school, and 
then came to prayer meeting; very 
few there, only Mr. Harris and Marsters 
to have the meeting. I could not help 
thinking “where'are all the people that 
filled the house a few weeks ago?” We 
surely have as much heed to attend the 
prayer meeting now as then. I stopped 
at mother’s all nighty

12th. Monday evening, 
scribble the passing events a few 
ents. I attended conference meeting on 
Saturday. John W. Holmes came for
ward and was recéived as a candidate 
for baptism. Went home with Rebecca 
and had a pleasant time looking over 
some letters she had received. Sunday 
morning the sun arose beautifully. 
Rebecca and I took a walk up the brook, 
had a delightful time reading, convers
ing and praying. I felt my heart glow 
with gratitude to God for all his good
ness, when surveying the enchanting 
scene around and when reading of hk 
love. I shall not soon forget this happy 
season. We came down to S. School, 
formed the classes, then went to the 
baptizing. Rev. Chase baptized. We 
had the pleasure of seeing Rev. McKeen 
appear. Mr. Chase preached to a full 
house. The text was Luke 11: 21, 22: 
“But when a su-ong man armed,” etc., 
He spoke of Satan as the strong man 
armed and our hearts as his palace, but 
Christ is stronger than he and can over
come him. In talking about the enjoy
ment of religion, he said there was such 
a thing as having enough religion to 
make us miserable. I felt I had often 
been in that position, as well as many 
others. Rebecca and Sarah Vaughan 
came home with me. Rev. McKeen 
preached in the afternoon; then I went 
to mother’s and spent the night. I wrote 
a letter to Nancy Elder.

15th. I am engaged in gardening 
now, before and after school, which is 
very pleasant. Went up to Mr. Elders 
Tuesday evening to spend the night 
with Rebecca, for the last, for a long 
time. Came home after breakfast. 
Went up to Mrs. H’s to prayer meeting; 
there were ten there; had a good meeting. 
I went a piece with Rebecca and then 
bade her bood-bye. I had a lovely moon 
light walk, met Matilda and Gould 
Davidson at the cross roads. Elmira 
came and stopped all night with me. 
Capt. Beckwith, wife and son called a 
while this morning; they are all going 
away soon. David Dickie brought Mr. 
Barnaby’s family from Cornwallis yes
terday.
were in to see me and brought a letter 
from Maria.

17th. The weather has been fine all 
this week, but tonight it is squally. Mr. 
McDonald from Cornwallis is to lecture 
this evening, but I could not go, being 
very busy. I called last evening to see 
Mrs. Barnaby; she lives at Mrs. Nunn’s. 
It is over a year since I saw dear Simeon. 
In looking Over some papers this even
ing. by-gone days were brought forc
ibly to mind'in finding a song I used to 
sing to him: “Thou canst not Forget 
Me ”. I knew not the value of so dear 
a husband until I am deprived of his 
dear comprny forever. How fleeting 
are our dearest joys. May God enable 
me to set my affections on him who is 
worthy of afilJPE 
love is constant. Here I am alone. I 
often feel that I would rathér be here 
than in company, as dear^ Simeon is 
gone far away; in a foreign land he 
lies. No relation can point out his grave, 
but there he will lie until resurrection 
morning, when he will come forth to 
meet his God.

18th. Went to S. School this morn
ing; a great many there. M. Davidson, 
Mary Dickie, Sarah and Susannah Vaugh
an, Irene Elder and Rebecca Fielden

iristmas cards at 
If you wish w. 

e' on them for of Grandby Harry Guptil,
Pre. Both cars were badly damaged.

The occupants escaped without serious 
injuries, with the exception of John 
Shankel, young son of Dr. Shankel, who 
was driven through the windshield and 
badly cut about the head. He was taken 
into the Baptist parsonage. Dr Smith 
immediately attended to his injuries.
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I A,BIBLE THOUGHT!
IM— for today-^1 CHRISTMAS A WISHING-TIME

Here’s a welcome to Wishing-time!
A good word for Wishing-time! For 
Christmas-time is Wishing-time all the 
world over! Let it come to us in the 
white robes of wintertime—the snow
man in the garden and the snowball cm 
the street; the skating on the lake and 
the frosty walk to church; the snap
dragons in the hall and the ghost-story 
in the flickering firelight!

Or let it come to us as it comes be
neath the southern stars, in all the 
golden glory of high summer-time—a 
flutter of white dresses and red roses, a 
festival of strawberries and cream! In 
one respect, at least, the season never 
changes. Come when ib will it'comes in 
a whirlwind of wishes. Summer-time 
or winter-time, Christmas-time is Wish- 
ting-time! I welcome once more the 
world’s great Wishing-time.

I love to be out on the street on the 
night before Christmas. Last year, I 
remember, everybody was abroad. It 
was difficult to jostle one’s way along, 
for the movements of the throng were 
not regular. Friends met friends; groups 
quickly formed, and the traffic became 
blocked in consequence.

But as I drifted along the current of 
the crowd, and caught the fragments of 
conversation that fell upon my ears in 
passing, it occurred to me that every
body was wishing. ^

“Wish You a Merry Christmas!”
“A Happy New Year!”
“Compliments of theSeason!”

Clearly, then, Christmas-time is Wish
ing-time! At this season of the year we 
all become experts in the art of wishing. 
If we do not do it well it is certainlyr 
not for want of practice. We are at it 
from early morning until late at night.

A seasonable greeting is tucked in to 
the closing sentences of every letter we 
write; every handshake is accompanied 
by the expression of a timely wish; and 
even, if in passing each other on the 
streets, we do not pause to shake hands, 
we at least find time to toss our good 
wishes to each other as we hurry on.

A survey of the missives that, by 
morning, the postman brings, or a glance 
into any stationer’s window, shows that 
all the resources of poetry and all the 
ingenuity of art have been exploited in 
order that our genius for wishing may- 
find dainty and elegant expression. We 
flash out wishes with every nod of the 
head, and with every glance of the eye, 
with every stroke of the pen. We breathe 
out wishes as the flowers breathe fra
grance. We radiate wishes as the stars 
radiate light. Christmas invariably 
comes in, and the Old Year goes ou. 
to the accompaniment of a perfect hui ri
cane of wishes! There are wishes every
where!

Minard’s Liniment for bruises'

REAL jack Swaine, of the United Fruit 
mpany, Boston, arrived home early 
g week' for the Christmas holidays 
hich he will spend with his parents. 
r and Mrs. G. Swaine, William street. 
Lawson Walsh, Lockhartville, arrived 
mn New York last week to spend the 
iliday season at his home.
The Hantsport schools closed last 
bureday for the Christmas recess, 
linnpal Sarty left on Friday to spend 
bristmas at his home at Lapland, 
unenburg county.
Among Jhe hostesses last week were: 

ha. A. Forrest, Mrs. A. Lawrence and 
[m. G. P. Churchill.
The marriage of Francis Gertrude 
aids, daughter of Mrs. Gertrude Fields 
this place, and LeRoie Willis Margeson, 
Kentville, took place at the home of 

tv. Dr. Dickie, who was the officiating 
■rgvman, on December 14th 
Mrs. Milidge Oulton, of Stellarton, 
ending the festive season at the home 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E Bur-

^aK
DECEMBER 25

WORLD'S BEST NEWS:—The angel 
said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I 
bring you good tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people. For unto 
you is bom this day in the city of David 
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord— 
Luke 2:10, 11.

lities F
I must 

mom- DECEMBER 26
BETTER THAN SILVER AND 

GOLD:—Godliness with contentment is 
great gain. For we brought nothing into 
this world, and it is certain we can carry 
nothing out. And having food and 
raiment, let us therewith be content.— 
1 Timothy 6: 6, 7, 8.

DECEMBER 27
ADMIT THE MASTER:—Behold, I 

stand at the door, and knock; if any 
man hear my voice, and open the door, 
I will come in to him, and will sup with 
him, and he with me.

He that hath an ear, let him hear what 
the Spirit saith.—Rev. 3: 20, 22.

DECEMBER 28
CURSING or BLESSING?—Cursed 

be the man that trusteth in man, and 
maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart 
departeth from the Lrod.

Blessed is the man that trusteth in the 
Lord, and whose hope the Lord is.— 
Jeremiah 17: 5, 7.

:

III
$6,829,406.10
17,000,000.00

140,417.02
is

17,996,505.15
IV

4,215,606.20 Miss Grace Young, a student of the 
[alifax Ladies College, is spending the 
olidays at her home here.
Miss Foster, of Berwick, was a recent 

jest of Miss Gladys Patton.
Mr. Austin Brownell, of the Pictou 

£2demy staff, is spending the vacation 
ason with his mother, Mrs. E. Brownell. 
Mr. Arthur Gill is a patient at the 

. M. Hospital,, Windsor.
An adult class called the Avon Adult 
ible class has been organized in con- 
ection with the Sunday school of the 
[antsport Baptist church, under the 
adership of Deacon N. E. Coldwell, 
resident, and Rev. Z. L. Fash, teacher. 
The Scout basketball team of the 
rated church, Wolfville.and the “Bag
s’’, of Hantsport, played a friendly 

the local gymnasium on Friday 
vening, with a score of 32—4 in favor 
f the Hantsport team.
Among the number who are spending 

lie holidays at their respective homes 
ere are Misses Ellçn McCaughin, of 
telhousie University; Abbie Beazlcy, 
tertmouth; Eleanor Chesley, a student 
f Edge hill School for Girls, Windsor; 
Smela Blackburn, Pcreau; Florence 
ilackburo, Falmouth Valley; Isobel Mc- 
arlant, Messrs. Richard Bishop, Lloyd 

■lemming and Ellsworth Morris, of 
■Acadia University.
■ A splendid program of Christmas 
■music was rendered in the Baptist 

ch on Sunday evening under the 
ent organist and choir director, 

Clare McDonald. The choir was 
assisted by Mrs. Oulton, of Stellar- 

Those taking solos, duets, 
ios, in the' anthems were Mrs.

, who took, obligato part in “Won- 
fful Story”; Misses Marguerite Law- 
e. Eloise Newcombe, Mary Macum- 
. Mrs. W. Trefry, Mrs. W. A. Brad- 
w. At the morning sendee, Mrs. 

Jton was heard to great advantage in 
ic beautiful solo, “God arid God Alone 
Love”, by Ward-Stevens. The pastor, 

ev. 7. L. Fash, delivered impressive 
hristmas messages. The church was 
eautifully decorated with emblems of 
le festive season. •

>6,542,710.96

3,666,616.12

Ï
9,937,591.72 
3,529,236 05 

690,979.17 
8,640,865.05 
2.150,000.00

ii
WISHING E|’EHklM>DY A MERRY CHRISTMAS DECEMBER 29

POWER OF THE WORD:—For the
word of God is quick, and powerful, and 
sharper than any two-edged sword, 
piercing even to the dividing asunder of 
soul and spirit, and of the joints and 
marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts 
and intents of the heart.—Hebrews 4:12.

3,897,942.46
Love to God". I think it e fine book; Nick, 
how delightful is his writing on com- More rapid than eagles his 
munion with God. they came,

22nd. I am tired tonight, more than And he whistled, and shouted, and called 
I have been for a long tune. I had to them by name
pick,up stitches a great part of the "Now, Dasher,- now, Dancer! Now, DECEMBER 30
afternoon, yet mv patience held out Prancer and Vixen! AN END TO WORRY:—Be careful
quite well. I find I have much more On, Comet; on, Cupid, on, Dunder and for nothing; but in everything by prayer
than when I commenced the sdiool. I Blitzen! and supplication with thanksgiving let
worked in the garden after school was To the top of the porch, to the top of your requests be made known unto God.
out, till sunset. I stopped all night the wall! And the peace of God, which passeth
with Maria on Monday mght, having Now, dash away, dash away, dash away all understanding, shall keep your hearts
been to see Jeresha Beckwith, who is all!" and minds through Christ Jesus.—
qmte ill. Had the extreme pleasure of As dry leaves that before the wild hum- Phillippians 4:6, 7. 
getting'a letter from brother Robert cane fly,
Tuesday morning. Stayed at mother's When they meet with an obstacle,
that night and came home Wednesday mount to the sky, R«-au«e thnu hast marie the Ixtrd

So, up to the house-top the coursers they is my r& even the Most
wall» yesterday. There were quite a With a sleigh full of toys—and St. VheV the?™ it her shall anvplague

Brr!£^5»'1 -. ■ -■-- ar e-jL«rjrSft
stopped till the children were coming to The prancing and pawing of each little off theç m al1 thy ways' Psalm 91 
school. Grace Trefry came up today on hoof; >
the steamer from St. John; how pleased As I drew in my head, and was turning 
Elmira will be. I wish she were here around,
with me tonight. She is a dear friend. Down the chimney St. Nicholas came

THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS He was dressed all in fur from his head

'Twas the night before Christmas, when And his clothes were all tarnished with 
all through the house ashes and soot.

Not a creature was stirring, not even a A bundle of toys he had flung on his 
mouse; back.

The stockings were hung by the chim- And he looked like a pedlar just opening 
ney with care, his pack;

In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would His eyes, how they
be there. pics, how merry—

The children were nestled all snug in His checks were like roses, his nose like 
their beds, a cherry!

While visions of sugar-plums danced in His droll little mouth was drawn up 
their heads; like a bow.

And mamma in her kerchief and I in And the beard on his chin was as white 
mjf cap, as the snow!

Had just settled our brains for a long The stump of a pipe lie held tight in his 
winter’s nap— teeth.

When out on the lawn there rose such a And the smoke it encircled his head 
clatter, like a wreath.

I sprang from my bed to see what was He was chybby and plump—a right
the matter;..................... jolly old efif;

Away to the window I flew like a flash, And I laughed when I saw him, in spite 
Tore open the shutters and threw up 

the sash,
The moon, on the breast of the new- 

fallen snow,
Gave a lustre of mid-day to objects be-

Nl47.876.00 coursers

i in

>,761,184.50
1,454,428.77
1,897,942.46
,095,769.89

,209,325.62

DECEMBER 31
HOW TO ESCAPE FROM EVIL:—38,550.38

ur

Somerville and Wentworth
z 100 envelopes, printed with 

name and address, for Only $1.00. 
us a trial order. The Acadian Print.

your
Give

es
T

tJherey 
*no Question 
aboutit!

Atwinkled! His dim-

ITERESTING PROGRAM GIVEN 
BY SCHOOL PUPILSt more en-

An interesting program appropriate to 
ie holiday season was put on by the 
achers and pupils of the public school 
' Thursday evening in Empire Theatre.

which the net receipts were $47.04,
) be used for school purposes.
The program Tin addition to choruses 

«1 playettes by the scholars, consisted 
I the following: Addresses by the 
rincipal and C. Young; piano duèt, 
lisses Coffil and Murrey; male quar- 
!tte, Messrs. L Pulsifer, H. Rolph. W. 
ulsifer and J. Folker; playette, Misses 
fiolet Alley, Alfreda Peach. Annie Beaz- 
ty and Messrs. Earl Blackburn, Edgar 
Vt 1!wood, Fred Morris; vocal duet, 
lisses A. Yeaton and M. Lawrence.' 
Miss C. Macdonald and Miss G. 

larsters presided at the piano 
Those who won prizes for selling the 

tea test number of tickets were: Mary 
Ian cock, John Folker and Paul Davison.

Thejïedjïle who use 
MORSES TEA are the most" 

ffi satisfied tea drinkers in 
w this Country. There 
Q IS no doubt about it!

tops.

of myself.
A wink of his eye, and a twist of his 

head.
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to 

dread.
1 He spoke not a word, but went straight 

to his work,
And filled all the stockings; then turned 

with a jerk,

i were my scholars as usual. There was 
*a class given to Sarah Vaughan; she 
has been one of my scholars ever since 
they came to the place. Rev. McKeen 
preached; after meeting we went up to 
father’s and took dinner; then he went With a little old driver, so lively and 
to Stony Hill to preach at 3 o’clock. I quick,
have just finished reading “Guemey, on I knew in a moment it must be St.

low;
When, what to my wondering eyes 

should appear,
But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny 

reindeer,

To all My Friends and Patrons / Extend 
Best Wishes for

A Merry Christmas
and

A Happy New Year

H. A. HART
Hantsport, N. S.

--

'(M).*o>l
rr

We Believe
|N keeping our 

shelves amply
stocked at aU times with|the beet 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of getting 
what you want and—et a right 
price, too.

L. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4 

Hantsport1 N. S.

?.

sM-v;
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The funeral was held on Wednesday 
afternoon from the residence of Miss 
Margaret Bares. Dr. A. N. Marshall 
read several selections of scripture and 
spoke very beautifully of saintly woman
hood as portrayed in the quiet life of 
the deceased. Dr. J. H. MacDonald 
offered prayer. The old hymns. “Rock 
of Ages” and “Peace. Perfect Peace”, 
were sung by members of the Baptist 
choir.

The floral offerings were beautiful, 
being sent by friends in the 
Montreal and Halifax, as 
dent friends.

Ftft Four.
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Christmas 1925
JJTHE President, Directors and 
^ Officers extend to the 
Customers knd Friends of the 
Bank their Best Wishes for 
Happy Christmas and a Pros
perous New Year.

Personal Mention GASPEREAU MAN ASSAULTED IN 
SASKATCHEWAN*

(From the Moosejaw, Sask., Times- 
Herald) % Ç

Cadillac, Nov. 30—A brutal assault 
was committed on Monday night on 
B. W. Anderson, of the Victoria elevator, 
by an unknown assailant, who failed to 
get any cash from the man he attacked, 
a;id whose hurried flight made it 
impossible to get any clue as to his 
identity. Mr. Anderson had beer around 
town late in the afternoon making col
lections. Evidently his assailant was 

of this fact and followed him to 
the office when Mr. Anderson went 
there to count the money which he had 
collected, apparently watched him close 
ly through the window. As Mr. yonder- 
son left his office hr was struck a violent 
blow across the face, which partially 
stunned him.

However, he was not rendered en
tirely unconscious, and the would-be 
hold-up man. observing that he had 
riot told his man out, became frightened 
and ran across the fields to the south 
of the town. Owing to the darkness and 
the suddenness of the assault. Mr. An
derson was unable to identify the man 
but it is believed that he is a stranger 
and eluded pursuit by boarding a freight 
train that left the town soon after the 
attempted hold-up occurred.

(The Mr. Anderson referred to abo\e
ACAD,D,D^ERFOSRMGANCF SPLEN- ~ °)fcrm!nyEolânton£

DID PERFORMANCE vicinity will be interested in the story
The Goose Bane. Hieh" ».< ?f w*“Sh he is thf- central figure, and willIy “bÆ ASLST £ &add£)km! that he came off 38 we,i

Aradif ̂ nÆy^vatlbiy^dSLn! THE C°A^CE O^OaT*"0 ™E
strated on Thursday evening in the rKHE OF COAL

T°SirUl»f1 ^ ,
the Acadia Dramatic Souetv. wh? F? consumers of coal

sysrs $ sa’A<£ iynsS£%5J5 sr.Olah "Ieaberait. of the Lad es' Seminary" miss‘1°'? to remedy the outrageous and
under whose dinction the play was pre- w‘th ”hidi the coal
sented is to he luartilv congratulated. company has been enabled to tax the 

Each clrirurter of the play wrs we'l consumer*- The commission would only 
presented Olive Archibald and Chat'is naif ia„n<i!,USIOin afd a snare if it 
Allaby. v eil known in college threaten £ ‘jL *°. deaIeffgtlv.dy W'S »he people', 
cals, were especially convincing. Helen Tj16, St, James Street Trbenu?
Srmms gave a splendid delineation of a KWa'v hlf “’huX3'**- °f Ex-Pre
grandmother Lois and Bradley, the (Tf COal fmm *3^50 Î?the ^
twins, enacted by Marv Bishop and ]]!, ®3'50 to $12 00
Harold Sippiell, John Woodwoith as n0, ^î"wy' . .
elder brother and Margueriti Milner ■,iias-trMay,' Ex-Premier Armstrong vis- 
lus fiança. Gracy Perry as Aunt Julia] ln company with a selling

well portrayed. James Baker agent of Besio and proposed to Premier 
Theodore Taylor and Carl Messenger in ...urliu^Jn.to deliver Dominion coal in lesser parts were equally w.Tpfa(ed! I^We CarISd,-;lots at 87 00

Tilt orchestra, under the able direc- ÎSS . We' Nova Sçotia consumers, could 
tion of Miss Beatrice I.angFy, added Vavl ” , at. thls PHÇe. because we 
much to the enjoyin' nt of a successful !??d b1*ÎJJ“fked, °ut t? •*“ skinned. I 
evening. have failed to notice that either Arm-

Th' Acadia Players will next week Mï!rray ^ *»?>. P« on
start on a tour of the Maritime Prov- sta™ to show UP tlieir relations With I 
inces with "The Goose Hangs High7' thî.coal company, 
playing at Truro, Amherst, Moncton St] Ma"y y[ars&ag°: a? escaped^captive
John and Kentville. The proceeds will fj}® ,^'u[h hea cannibals re-
go toward the Acadia Million Dollar ted ,ow hl!had been nicely fed up for 
Fund. some time; he was visited one day by

----- ;---- , , several members of the tribe, who mark-
DEATH OF MRS. ENOS NORMAN ed and each one appropriated a slice

--------  of him, or a shoulder, ârm, hip, etc. Our
The death of a well known resident of Foa* mar^et ^.as f°r over twenty years 

this section. Mrs. Enos Norman, occurr d been aPProPriated for graft on the 
on Nov. 24th, at the residence of her 821116 Pr,nciPle- Is it to go on forever? 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Hunter, Gas- ,, ... ^ tn(lf Consumer
l>ereau, where she was visiting at the " olfvuie, Dec., 1925.
time. The deceased, who was 70 years ..... ..........
of age, was before her marriage Miss MISS MINNIE FJTCH
Eudavilla Duncanson, of Wallbrook, and ... ... .
wàs a sister of Mrs. W. R. Fraser, of Minnie Fitch, a well known
this town She is survived by her bus- c* Wolfville, passed away on
band and two sons, B. G. and G. D Monday evening at the home of her 
of Lower Wolfville; Fred, of San Pedro! cousm- Miss Margaret Barss, of Acadia 
California; and two daughters, Mrs’ ?tre*k ,Miss Fitch, who has been an 
Kenneth Hunter and Mrs. Frank Ger- inval‘d for many years, was the daugh- 
tridge, of Gaspereau The funeral, which tfr , the late Dr- James Fitch and was 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Cuiou the “*st surviving member of hcrimmedi- 
pastor of the Gaspereau Baptist church! ate, fainily. She was born in Wolfville, 
was largely attended. The address was 311(1 w‘th the exception of some years Fhone 314 
comforting and fitting and music of an sPeJ?t1 “ St. John, spent her long and 
appropriate character contributed much U6v}“ in this town, 
to the beauty of the service. Internment Miss Fitch was a lady of very gracious 
was the cemetery at Gasj>ereau and pleasing personality and

-----------------large number of friends, sne was a
A CHRISTMAS WISH member of the Wolfville Baptist chufA,

--------  in the activities of which site was keenly
(By Edgar Guest) interested and which she promoted by

1 wish you joy this Christmas day— every means in her power.
Yet one day filled with mirth and 

cheer
Will, oh, so quickly pass away—

I wish you joy throughout the

May peace be yours when night

May every good which life can give 
Be yours to bless your home, and crown 

The tasks of every day you live.

Beneath your roof may laughter ring 
And love and merriment abide.

And may you reap through many a 
spring

The blossoms of the countryside.

God grant that you may wake by day 
In strength, the tasks of life to meet;

May you go singing down the way 
And may your dreams at night be 

sweet.

Through every day of every year 
This wish of mine 1 siiall renew,

God keep you safe and hold you dear 
And pour His blessings down on you.

DR. ST. HAftfER
Item*

, 5Contributions to this column will 
be gladly received. If you have any 
visitors staying at your home, or 
know of any friends who are leaving 
for a holiday, kindly ’phone or write 
The Acadian.
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Dr. Clarence Hemmeon, of McGill 
University, is home for the Christmas 
holiday's.

Mrs. Owen Poiter left last week to 
spend the winter with her parents at 
Norfolk. Virginia.

Rev. and Mrs. Noble Crandall left 
Tuesday fofr Halifax to spend Christmas 
with their daughters.

Mrs. Purdy went to Halifax on Tues
day to spend Christmas with her daugh
ter. Mrs. H. W. Phinney.

Mr. Arthur Brown, of Toronto, is 
spending Chr stmas with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Percy' Brown.

Mr. Foster Elderkin is home from 
Saskatchewan to spend Christmas with 
his mother, Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.

Dr. F. R. Haley left on Tuesday to 
spend the Christmas holidays with his 
wife and daughter at Norwich, Onn.

Miss West haver, teacher of grade 
seven in the public schools, is spending 
the holidays at. her be me in Lunenburg 
county. - *

Rev. Simeon Spidle, Ph.D.. of Acadia 
University, was the preacher at the 
Presbyterian church at Halifax on Sun
day last.

Head Office 
Montreal3Iffiited States, 

well as resi-

Iaw are aCHILDREN’S AID DOLLAR FUND

*While still far from its objective Wolf- 
ville’s contribution towards the fund of 
the Children’s Aid Society of Kings 
County is growing. Owing to the 
many calls which come at this season, | 
however, thç response this week is not 
great. It mdy be well to remind the 

of The Acadian that the original 
proposition was to raise one hundred 
dollars in dollar subscriptions from the 
men of Wolfville and it was thought 
possible that this might be done with
out an individual canvas. Quite a num
ber have so far contributed and the 
ladies have gerierously joined hands in 
the undertaking. We make this explana
tion because apparently so far the pro- 
jx>sition has not become generally known. 
Up to tost week twenty-five dollars had 
been contributed and since then the 
following addition 
butors have been made: . V

Mrs. A. W. Bleakney.
Mrs. Faye C. Stuart.
It is hoped that by time the next 

issue goes to press the full amount will 
have been received.

®he Bnyal lank 
of (EattabaI;-1■ ■ H

readerskmm
-German Ambassador to London who 
was one of the guests at the Lord Mayor’s 
Banquet and with whom Austen Cham- 
oerlain. Foreign Minister, drank a loving 
cup in honor of the Locarno Pact.

« We wish to thank our Friends 
^ for their Valued Patronag 

during the past year and to 
extend to all our Best Wishes

to the list of contri-

I Mr. W. G. Hall, of Portapique, 
Colchester county, is visiting at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. L. H. Baird. 
Prospect street.

e
Butter Pardchment, printed, size 12 
13, 45 cents per pound, 5 lbs. for $2.00, 

at The Acadian Store. Last Su 
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of the Hig 
former les 
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somewhat 
greatly ap

Messrs. W. T. Osborne and Carl 
Famswcitn left last Friday to spend 
Christmas at Boston and Port Jeflfeison. 
N. Y., respectively.

Mr. F. L. Benjamin, of Dorchester. 
Mass., spent some days in Wolfville 
tost week, visiting his sisters, Mrs. El- 
well and Miss B. K. Saxton.

Miss Catherine Hemmeon. a Junior at 
Mount Allison University, is spending 
the Christmas recess with her parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Hemmton.

\Mlnard’s Liniment for stillare

for

A Merry Christmas

and a Bright and Prosperous 
New Year
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Is thereMr. Bradford Paulin, of Windsor, and 
Mr. Eric Grant, of Halifax, were in 
town on Wednesday attending the fun
eral of the late Miss Minnie F itch.

RadioMiss Maurine Elderkin. who is en
gaged in kindergarten work in Boston, 
arrived home tost week to ^pend Christ
mas with her mother, Mrs. J. G. Elder-

1

Sets and Parts J. E. Hales & Company
Limited

kin.
Christmas guests at the home of Mr. 

and Mr^, Frank Godfrey, Main street, 
are Mrs. Godfrey's mother. Mrs. Camp
bell. and sister Mrs. Carr, cf Maitland. 
Hants county.

We are offering prices at this season 
Much the most exacting buyer pdhnot 
afford to pass up:

Head Phones
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bishop expect to 

teuvt on Friday morning en route for 
Florida, where they will spend the winter. 
Their many friends will join with The 
Acadian in wishing them a pleasant 
and prosperous trip and a safe return.

$1.95
Loud Speaker
$8.85

Variable CondenserMr. H. L. Outhouse, who has been 
filling the position of Teller at the local 
branch of the Bank of Montieal, has 
severed his connection with the bank to 
take up another line of work. His posi
tion has been taken by G. M. G. Ander 
son, of the Halifax branen.

On Sunday evening tost Rev. J. H.
MacDonald. D.D., spoke in the United 
church at Kentville in the interests of 
the work of the Children’s Aid Society 
of Kings County. The address was an 
interesting and able one and was listened 
to with close attention by a most ap
preciative audience.

Miss Ella Warren left on Friday to 
spend the Christmas holidays at New 
Haven, Conn. She will be met at Boston 
by her brothers, Mr. Emerson Warren, 
student of the biological department of 
Yale University, and Rev. W. P. Warren, 
student of the graduate school of missions

Mr. and Mrs. R. ti. Flewelling and 
family left this morning for Winnipeg 
where Mr. Flewelling has accepted a 
position as teacher in a business college, 
the same position he held before coming 
east about five years ago. The manv 
friends whom they made during their 
stay in Wolfville were very sorrv to 
have them leave.

The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. E.
S. Mason will learn with sincere regret of 
the serious illness of the former at his 
home here. Following an operation for 
appendicitis Rev. Mr. Mason contracted 
pneumonia., and while his condition is 
not regarded as critical it will probably 
tx some time before hi will be able to 
resume his work.

Mrs. Rachel de Wolfe Archibald, ac
companied by her daughter, left on 
Monday for Minneapolis to spend Christ
mas with her son, Prof. Leon Archibald.
C.E., of the Engineering staff. Univer
sity of Minnesota. Mrs. Archibald ex
pects a reunion with her sons. J Russell 
Archibald of Vancouver, and George 
deWolfe Archibald, C.E., City Engineer 
of Saskatoon She will remain at Min
neapolis for the winter Miss Archibald 
will return to resume work at Acadia 
Ladies' Seminary.

M,laL^œn/' youngest The special musical service of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W Bleakney. of Gaspereau church, postponed on Wed- 
tins town, who during the past two nesday evening, will be held on Sunday 
vears has been the pastor of the First afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Wallbrook, 
“aP'f,' *ydlPf F?lr Haven, Conn White Rock, Forest Hill and Newton- 
• ^reLelved and accepted a call Ville churches are especially invited 
to the Roseville Baptist church at New- —7!Ü-Z_
ark, N. J. His parishioners at New nAcadUn Went Ads. are Workers 
Haven were very kith to accept his deJ 
cision and appointed a committee to 
attempt to dissuade him, but without 
effect. Previous to going to Fair Haven.
Rev. Mr. Bleakney acceptably served 
the Baptist church at Bridgewater, Mas».
He is a foiccful speaker and is rapidly 
winning popularity as a preacher. The 
Acadian extends hearty congratulations.

$1.50 Acadia Pharmacy3 inch Disks
lOc.

4 TUBE RADIO SET
•fcv hi, $20.00-r. THI
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H.K. WHIDDEN’S■ i

Inspect
Our Xmas Gifts 

Before
Buying Elsewhere

(ieeollne, Oil, Car Accessories 
Radio Supplies■

WolfvilleI

;

;

year.

Merry Christmas
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PHONE 41

HUGH E. CALKINIn'

Two Registered Pharmacists in charge dispensing

e t a
X-Wi . n ! 4, ■. .

(ÏMUSICAL SERVICE
t

Office Supplies Yuleti
Creeti

Williams & Co. The Gift Shop

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.
Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per ream. 

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per bo* of 500t 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per be*. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers' Note Books, 10 cents each 
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

. «hi

Wi
I generous 

1925 an, 
wishes f, 
H app it 
Chrisima

I 1 afae This Opportunity
to Thank All My Customers for the Largest Years Business In My History

and Extend to All

Best Wishes for A Merry Christmas 
and a Bright and Prosperous New Year

fo

TENDERS
Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned for the collec
tion of County Rates for 1926 
in the several wards on or .before 
December 31st. Names of bonds
men tp be given. Envelopes to 
be marked “tender". The low
est or any tender not nece-sarily 
accepted.

)

BA!
MEA1W. A. STEPHENS Wâdeor,<N. S.1Ladies and Gents R.ady-to-Wear ,

For Results Advertise in The Acadiai
r1 ■

J. HOWE COX, 
Municipal Clerk.

Ht» Tailoring

ÉeÉ 'Jbifr.pa33
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Items Of Local Interest
Coming Events
Notices under this heeding ire 
inserted et 10 cent» e Une. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

ÏTHESE 
WANT AD’S

\ BRING 
T RESULTS

Get your New Year and Thank You 
cards at The Acadian Store.

Present appearances indicate what 
everybody likes—a “white" .Christmas.

Self-filling Fountain Pens with 14 
karat gold nibs, fully guaranteed, only 
$1.75 at The Acadian Store.

Hanoki Rope, the favorite Christmas 
decoration, red and green, three yards 
far STcents at The Acadian Store.

The following have our thanks for 
calendars received,—Charles Hum, Roy
al Bank of Canada, W. O. Pulsifer, J. M. 
Newcombe, Bank of Montreal.

The evaporating plant at Waterville, 
owned and operated by H. and W. 
Duncan, of Windsor, was destroyed by 
lire on Sunday morning, the damage 
amounting to $15,000.

Mr. H. Stairs, agent of the ChUdren’s 
Aid Society of Kings County, wishes 
to acknowledge the receipt of a letter 
from “Santa Claus" enclosing $10.00 
for the use of the Society. This gift is 
much appreciated and will be put to 
good use as requested.

1925 r-,
» ©,rectors and 

id to the 
ids of the 
ishes for 
id a Pros-

WARtaDSThe service of Induction of the Elders 
and Minister will be held at St. Andrew’s 
United church on Sunday morning next 
Rev. Prof. Shaw, of Pine Hill College," 
will preach the induction sermon: and 
KJT L)r- Pre9twood. of Hantspoit, will 
address. the congregation.

\a
The Season’s Greeting

and Best Wishes for
A Merry Christmas

RATES FOT ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Two cents per word for first insertion. Each subsequent insertion one cent 

per word. Minimum price 30 cents, cash With order. If charged, minimum 
price 50 cents. If rephes to be addressed care of The Acadian, 10 cents extra. 

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone.lank YULET1DE GAMES

Christmas is always a time of merri- 
nt and the hostess who can provide a 

series of mirth-provoking games is as
sured of success. An amusing way to 
manage an evening's entertainment is to 
appoint some genial man a Lord of Mis- 
rule, ate the early English fashion, 
giving hint the sceptre for the evening, 
with power to name the games, forfeits 
and rewârds.

The Acadia Academy Christmas Din- Pitching snowballs through a holly or 
“L evening, fir wreath caq provide a lot of fun.The
a at . Academy Home, balls of cotton-wool are allotted certain
45dleg Mre ^Patter^n6 anH USSEk K5* 10- etc The guests are? E X.dcWiU ^ Ar'ch?told prl<id5: “ ZwingThe^l"^^^^ 

Rev. D. B.. Hcmmcon announced at "umber of each ball which goes through 
St. Andrews United church on Sunday , adc*ra to that team’s score and if a 
that as a result of the drive for the Player Rcts nil the balls through the 
Maintenance and Extension Fund of the teS5? Bcor®1 50.
.iiurch the sum of $4,297 had been pledg- . T,™«e who are to take part in the ob- 
ed. The amount allotted to this church ?tacle race must leave the room, to be 
was $2,047. Drought back just one at a time. A

i u, ir •„ ... course is prepared, ornaments, books,WolfyUle citizens etc., being placed here and there along 
wefJ _5vîreL1wiS , Çbristmaa carols the way. The player is told that he 

Principal Silver and pupils must avoid all the articles, under penalty, 
of the Higlt Schools On account of the When he is blindfolded, the obstacles 
termer leaving for his home to spend are quietly removed, but his elaborate 
*e holidays this service was necessarily efforts to avoid the obstacles which do 
somewhat premature, but none the less not exist are always amusing for the 
greatly appreciated and most commend- ' 1 ■

W. O. PulsiferFOR SALE TO LETba me

Red, green and white tissue paper, 1 
cent a sheet at The Acadian Store.

TO LET.—Unftimishea apartment, 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.

*FOR SALE—A WILLIS PIANO. Ap
ply Miss H. A. Pierce. Acadia street.

TO RENT.—Four room tenement. 
B Shift *^<xx* '°cation. Apply to E.

25-tf
BUILDING LOT ON HIGHLAND 
Avenue, next W. J. Duncanson’s. Ap
ply to Hugh Fowler. 38-tf

WE HAVE TWO APARTMENTS ON 
Main street to rent. Valley Real Estate 
Agency Ltd.

ilr,

STEEL SPLIT PULLEY, 8x4x1 7-16, 
new. Selling because not right size. 
Apply to The Acadian.

FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished rooms in good location. 
Apply to The Acadian.17riends 

tronage 
and to 

Wishes

Ladies’ colored fountain pens on rib
bon, six shades, only $1.75 at The 
Acadian Store.

FOR RENT, FURNISHED SEMI-DE- 
tached house on Linden avenue. Bath 
and all conveniences. Rent moderate. 
Apply Mrs. J. B. Tingley.

:o
c**.

Self-filling Fountain Pens, guaranteed 
some with gold bands, others in popular 

shade, only $1.75 at The Ac asESf.MISCELLANEOUSorange
Store.

ADIAN

oPaper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.FOR SALE.—Building Lot on High

land Place, best residential section of 
Wolfville. For particulars, apply 
B. Davidson, Phone 217 or 316.

to W. Butter Parchment, printed reedy lot 
uae. at The Acadian store.

not exist are always 
onlookers and to the player when the 
fold is removed from his eyes.

Drawing through a mirror will oc
cupy the “artists" for a long time. 
Each one holds a hand mirror before 
him as he attempts to draw some article, 
,~J-ing always in the glass. The results 

be imagined.
Ask each guest to bring to the party 

a photograph taken in early childhood 
or infancy. When you have collected 
them all, arrange ’ 
wall and have th<
Mentit

able.
To our customers and friends we extend our heartiest 
wishes for a very Merry Christmas, and a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year, Please accept our sincere 
thanks for your liberal patronage during the past year.

A splendid aee arment of Birthday 
Cards including some very pretty book
lets »t The Acadian store

FOR SALE.—Old newspapers. Suit
able for putting under carpets, 
per bundle. The Acadian

IS CHRISTMAS MORNING

In the rush of the merry morning 
When the red burns through the 

And the wintry world lies waiting 
For the glory of the day;

Then we hear a fitful lushing 
Just without upon the stair,

See two white phantoms coming,
Catch the gleam of sunny hair.

Are they Christmas fairies stealing 
Rows of little socks to fill?

Are they angels floating hither 
With their message of good-will?

What sweet spell are these elves weaving, 
As like larks they chirp and sing?

Are these palms of peace from heaven 
That these lovely spirits bring?

Rosy feet upon the threshold,
Eager faces peeping through.

With the first red ray of sunshine. 
Chanting cherubs come in view; 

Mistletoe and gleaming holly,
Symbols of a blessed day,

In their chubby hands they carry, 
Streaming all along the way.

Well we know them, never weary .
Of this innocent surprise;

Waiting, watching, listening always 
With full hearts and tender eyes,

While our little household angels, '
■White and golden in the sun, ' lw -, 

Greet us with the eweet old welro**,-, 
"Merry Christmas, every one!" ,.

The Acadian Store will be open this 
.evening to accommodate late shoppers. 
While there has been a heavy run on 
our stock we have still on hand many 
beautiful designs in greeting cards, as 
well as numerous other attractive lines 
for gifts. One of our handsome boxes 
of up-to-the-minute stationery would be 
an acceptable present for any person

Some activity with regard to the en
forcement of the Nova Scotia Temper- 
ance Art in Wolfville has developed dur- 
log the past week. One conviction with 
a line of $250 and cost was made by 
Stipendiary Whidden and other 
are now pending. The . Acadian Is al
ways on the side of law enforcement, 
but in the present Instance withholds 
further reference pending the decision 
of the court in the cases yet to come up.

In our account of the High School 
Competition Concert in last issue we 
neglected to make mention of the an
nouncement of the winner of the Acadia 
Scholarship of $150, which goes to the 
student of grade eleven making the 
highest mark in Nova Scotia on the 
condition that he attends Acadia the 
following term. For the fourth con-rtiS WtTwS
this year by Jack Williams. Congratula
tions.

serous gray,
look 10 centsmay

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well That » what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

We will deem it a pleasure to serve you again during 1926them in a row on the 
e guests guess as to th« 

ty of them. This is very sure to 
the interest of evetyonc and pro

voke endless amusement. A prize may 
be given for the one who makes the most 
correct guesses.

hold

H. V. Pearman, MJ) C.M.
Specialist

Eye, Ear, No* and Throat
Office practice only and by appointment 

Wolfville, N.S.

pany caaee

CALDWELL-YERXA
Limited

SEEDLESS APPLE IS NOTHING NEW

New Brunswick Farmer has been 
Growing Them a Long Time

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 22— 
There isn’t anything veiy much n.w 
under the sun after all.

The New Brunswick Fruit Growers1 
Association annual convention was sup
posed to have resulted In something 
new in apples for this province being 
brought to light when seedless apples 
appeared from Caneton county.

Now word comes from Enoch Cur
rier, one of the oldest larmers »f Queens 
county, saying; “I have an old native 
tie on my property at Upper. Gage- 
town, which has been btaring seedless 
apples for as far back as f can remember 
and I am in my 85th year. The tree is 
a large one and beats every year. The, 
fruit resembles a Pippin in shape, and' 
color, but it is not quite so large and 
has a very good flavor."
hockey games during

WEEK

Ottawa 3, Canadiens 0.
Pittsburgh 3, New York 2.
Canadiens 6, Boston 5.
Toronto 1, Pittsburg 1.
Montreal 4, New York 1,
New York 3, Boston 2.
Montreal 1, Pittsburgh 0.
Ottawa 4, Toronto 2.

FOOT OF ICE IN ST. JOHN RIVER

FREDERICTON. Dec 19-Ice in 
the St. John river is a foot thick, an un
heard of condition for so early in the 
season, according to old timers. In 
fact, the ice is so thick that already 
ice cutting operations have commenced, 
some farmers at Maugerville and Sun- 
bury County icehouses are being filled 
at the earliest date on record.

THE NEW AUTO PLATES

Automobile owners when taking out 
their licenses for 1926 will find quite a 
change in them from that of last year. 
The new plates will have a green back
ground with white letters and figures. 
The plates for the heavier automobile 
will have thf. letter “H” just preceding 
the number, while the lighter make o 
cat# will have tie- letter "L".

Naw- Brunswick's 1906 automobile 
plaies will nave a black background with 
whRFletters and figures.

Phone 235

J. M. Perry, Mgr.J. A «I. HEMNEON, M.D.
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Glasses Fitted
Royal Bank Building Wolfville
Hours 10—12. 2—-3 and by Appointmentlacy

Yuletide Greetings
THE TRUE CHRISTMAS

Ol the Christmas that is truest 
Is the Christmas in the cot, 

la the dwelling of the humble 
Hid in some sequestered spot.

In the home where mother’s fingers,
In the evenings crisp and clear, 

Have with tender love and patience 
Toiled to bring the Christmas cheer.

Yea, the tree is just a hemlock 
Gathered from yon distant hill,

And the presents all are simple 
That the bristling branches fill.

Ah, the popcorn strings she threaded.
And the patterns that she made, 

And the apples she selected 
In her earnest Christmas raid!

lYe take this opportunity of wishing 
customers and friends

our many

NOTICE •»,.
-------- *• .

Will the person who took the 
Angora kitten from my residence 

d avoid fur-
H. IL- GATES.

^ggyyi

A Very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.

May the New Year be one of health, happiness and 
prosperity to you and yours.

PAST
please return same an 
ther trouble.ifts F

D. Ross Cochraneme Prescription PharmacistACADIA CAFEPleased to announce a REDUCTION IN 
PRICES:

Apple trees, 2 year old, 9|16, 4 to 5 
feet, $50 per 100. 11116, 5 to 7 feet,
$60 per 100. Further reduction on lots 
of 300 and over. Order early to secure 
choice of varieties.

Plums, Cherries and Peats, 80c. 
Handled over 50,000 Apple Trees last 

season which gave excellent satisfaction.
BLIGH BROS., (A. A. BLIGH) 

Brooklyn Comer, Kings Co.

Oh, her puree was scant and meagre, 
But her love was boundless wide; 

All, the many resignations 
And the things tor self denied! 

Now, behold the whole is finished 
And the children shout with glee 

Il the cottage of the toiler 
'Round that homemade Christmas

I have opened to the public an up-to- 
date Cafe in building on Elm avenue, 
opposite D. A. R. station, where every 
attention will be given customers, both 
ladies and gentlemen.

Good Meals and Lunches 
Prompt Service

Daily including Sunday, 8.30 a.m. to 12 
midnight

Chicken Dinner, Chop Sue y 
lct 9r**m . Fruits In Season

Soft Drinks Confectionary

îere HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE Phone

125
tree!

Wealth may stand aside with yearning, 
Castles long to fill the thrill 

A triumphant in the cottage 
Of the humble by the mill; 

ft* the sweetest Christmas people.
And the one that cannot fade, 

fa the one where love is reigning.
Is the one that mother made.

—Bkyon Williams.

,u„rBAGGAG^ TRANSFER, TRUCKING «id MOVING 

BUS PARTIES riven special attention. 
mJSST the PUc* >*■»" you get satisfaction end med-

■Ry,.liM|B.U* «T*» betwran Wolfville end KentrUU. dM-

EVANGELINE CAFE
open at all hours from 

7.* a.m.—11.00 pun. 
Breakfast, 7.45—9,30. r ‘ 
Dinner, 11.45—2.00 p.m.
Supper, 5.00—7.00.

Will give beat attention to both ladiee 
and gentlemen.

Soft drink» end confectioner7. 
Next door to Beauty Parler.

MRS. JOHN SPENCE*

IN Sawler >

dispensing

the plu visit
PLUMBING end HEATING 

SHEET METAL WORK 
And we will in the future he 

•ewrt» for
STOVES Mid RANGES 

at the
FAMOUS ENTERPRISE 

GIVE US A RING
PHONE 333 AND *$-»

j„an3
5»

Yuletide
Greetings

ies WANTED A MAN
Id like to 
There is

Who wqu 
next year, 
man

earn more wages 
no excuse for any 

to stay in the old rat or say “I 
neverhad a chance". There are over 
270,000 motor care in Ontario, besides 
hundreds of thousands of gas engines. 
The steam-boats and railways art in
stalling internal combustion engines, and 
automotive and gas engineers are want
ed everywhere. Our Free Employment 
Department will assist you to secure 
work when you finish your course. We 
have a plan whereby you can earn while 
learning in our big shops. We also teach 
the barber trade in our big, light sanitary 

schools, giving you full instruc
tions and a world of experience and 
practice, paying you a percentage on 
every dollar you take, in. This helps 
you considerably. Barbering is a nice, 
clean, pleasant inside trade ; the wages 
are good and there is a big demand for 
barbers. Do not hesitate. We also teach 
mechanical dentistry by experts, in 
laboratory,' which is managed by a Ooml 
petent, licensed dentist. Owing fit the 
great demand for huildets, we have in
stall! d a Bricklaying and Flustering 
school, where you ran kern these trades

application today, naming |h«Ll ' ‘

Our Hand-Colored Pictures Of
'lurJNoOa Scotia

have been given such a generous 
reception by our customers, that 
we have recently added many 
beautiful subjects.

Very few duplicates will be 
made this season, therefore those 
who call early will have the 
better collection to choose from.

We give you a hearty invita
tion to jome in whether 
wish to Buy or not. We 
to show them and we think you 
will enjoy looking at them.

EDSON GRAHAM 
Phone 70-11

WINTERli» per ream, 
r ream. Wé thank you for your 

generous patronage throughout 
1925 and extend our sincere 
wishes for your Health and 
Happiness throughout the 
Christmas Season and the 

New Year

*
eta.

is en the way
bû* Of 500. 
00 per bent PREPARE Monumentsach.

for Cell! Weather
Now is the time to have your fur

nace cleaned and repaired.
If you need a new furnace let us 

giye you an estimate.
We are agents for “Sunshine'” 

Cumberland and other furnaces.

Barber We manufacture everything in the 
monumental line from the small
est headstone to the largest public 
memorial.
Our plant la the largest and best 
equipped in this part of the Prov
ince. Write for our new catalog 
of modern designs.

you
likeany make, 

and sheets
\

BARTEAUX’S ourre Maritime Wolfville
MEAT * FISH MARKET

Monument Works j
171 KEMPT ROAD, HALIFAX |

i Phone U1572

L W SLEEP
our WotfvillrHwihrsN A Sieve Storeî Acadiai k sd Ï BCItiVOUBw#»iji y'4

\f4,:

i
iJSKK.. ---fM,! jMfciÉÉaafli&s?* mmtà

GIFTS
Ribbon novelties, flow

ers, handkerchiefs boxed 
or separate, towels em
broidered and plain, hand
made articles in abun
dance and at all prices.

THE NEEDLECRAFT SHOP
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Cheerful Countenance!”

I |HUS, it is written in the OldTes- 
ESH tament. And so it is written on 
the faces of young and old to-day!

In those twinkling eyes and happy 
smiles of folks about us, we read fulfil-^ 
ment of the Christmas Message—

“$eace on Carth, <@oob 2SHHI 
Eotoarb jtten

i?

tl
xWlL

%»
/

& «//N
Vi

i\ms® \

wW\
■/A, :axVA kI7/ t > s

11JOJ A/of only read it—6uf understand, 
comes from n^erry hearts that know no malice—hearts that, 
with every beat, send forth Happiness and the warmth of 
Love and Best Wishes to all MankindI

Yes, realize that it m

wm S31

Everybody seems young again! Glad to live and let live. 
Finding untold joys in giving with a generous heart— 
minding not the cost, but feeling Well repaid if only With a 
smile. Finding happiness in making others happy. Ah— 
verily—’tis the spirit of Christmas!

\ /■u \\ V7i\’
V% j,

l Entering into the spirit of this great occasfon, u)e who have 
subscribed our names hereto, extend "A MERRY- 
CHRISTMAS TO ALL!” And in further 
appreciation and good will, we’ll add—

I
J I

\ I /-tiX£>' “iïlap Pour &itt* be ifianp anb 
Sour Stops fcnoto no SBomtiti!”\ /

\\1 ^ 0 J//'

I
't \ J. H. BALTZER, Woodworking Factory 

F. W. BARTEAUX, Meat & Fish Market 
CALDWELL-YERXA LTD., Groceries 
DON CAMPBELL, Bakery 
D. ROSS COCHRANE, Druggist 
R. A. DAVIDSON, Barber 
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers 
LESLIE EATON, D.D.S.
N. W. EATON, Pres. Valley Real Estate Agency Ltd. 
M. R. ELLIOTT, M.D.
NAT. EVANS, Orpheum Theatre 
W. FRANK, Dry Goods & Men’s Furnishings 
EDSON GRAHAM, Photographer 
WM. GRANT, M.D.
J. E. HALES & CO., LTD., Dry Goods & Clothing 
J. D. HARRIS, Groceries & Meats 
R. E. Harris & Sons, Coal, Flour & Feed
F. G. HEREIN, Jeweller
T. E. HiyCHINSON, Trucking & Baggage Transfer
G. D. JEFFERSON, Boots and Shoes 
J. C. MITCHELL, Electrical Goods 
J. M. NEWCOMBE, “The Palms"
G. C. NOWLAN, Barrister 
PORTER BROS., Groceries 
C. H. PORTER, Dry Goods Sc Clothing 
CECIL PULSIFER, Garage 
W. O. PULSIFER, Groceries 
W. A. ftEID, Automobiles 

DR. J. T. ROACH, Dentist 
T. S. SANFORD, Royal Hotel 
B. K. SAXTON, Millinery 
E. B. SHAW, Shoe Repairing 
L. W. SLEEP, Hardware 
A. M. WHEATON, Coal 
WILLIAMS & CO., Jewellers 
W. D. WITHROW, Barrister 
WOODMAN & CO., Furniture 
A. M. YOUNG, Bakery

//\ /
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observed with ; 
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say so, and his 
worse than he 

“Reed, you 
they say 

“Well, 
why, although 
any rate, it’s 1 

-chased him ne 
and some of th 
name, at least 
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and he fought i 
knocked down 
Weed and serv 
And then, he ra 
bet he was sea 
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his words, that 
a start. The 
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' Because, in 
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ages, every one 
cruel as well a 

flWt, Daddy 
trembling—"it 
it was true; h 
mother is bad, 
It is bad to 1 
Daddy X?”

Cal discover 
were in sharp 
law, but he tc 
Reed, it is not 1 
boy is concerne 
as good as yot 

ther, too, is 
mother was.”
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of Reed’s moth 
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of something ha 
voice and mine 
themselves to t 
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thumping dowr 
the past, down 
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Suddenly Cal 
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quite extinguish 
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of light, undimn 
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never tell me ; 
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r z/y;
He must find an explanation that would 
not outrage the righteousness of Plain- 
v“*e» ff reflected 'glory or sympathy 
upon Reed so much the better. He had
U •

f (Continued from Last Week)
Cal blocked up the sagging comer of 

the water trough, so that it would not 
run over there before the other end was 
half full, and assuaged the mud hole 
around the Well with several wagon 
loads of gravel. He dismantled the 
wooden pig pen in the centre of the 
grounds anl hauled it log by log beyond 
tf e boneyard, where he reassembled it, 
to the eminent satisfaction of the occu
pants, who showed their approval of 
green grass and fresh earth to root in 
with bassoonic grunts of happiness. He 
loaded the great "basket" racks, dis
carded until haying time, on to wagons 
and moved them out beyond the stables.
He straightened up the log pile, 
now set to work to carry the sawed 
wood from what should have been the 
lawn in front of the house around to 
the north end, where it could not be 
seen from “Beach Boulevard”,

All these operations Gander and Grit 
! .. rved with amused contempt. If Cal 

were fool enough to fill in his slack time 
with unnecessary work, let him. He 
would be wiser by fall. But Hamilton 
lent a hand with the piling of the wood, 

rl sometimes came and sat on Cal’s 
c ushion in front of the granary after 
supper, and asked shy little questions 
bout the outside world, and what it 

[was like to be in a university.
n Friday that the happiness 

| of the great week dropped into a gulf, 
as one walking with his head in the 
clouds may step over a precipice. Cal 
was working about the yard when Reed 
returned from school, swinging his lunch 
bag at the end of a strap. The boy was 
tanned and brown and happ 
looked fondly down at him he 
have grown years since their camp at 
the head of the lake, less than two weeks 
ago. And today his face was more radi
ant than-ever, for his was the joy of the 
child who has great news to tell.

“Oh, DaddyJi, do you know? There's 
a boy in school and he’s a bad boy, and 
his mother’s bad, too!”

“Why, Reed! That is a very serious 
thing to say. You mustn’t say such 
things about boys, and especially about 
their mothers. ’’

“ But it's true, Daddy X! All the boys 
say so, and his mother’s bad, too, and 
worse than he is.”

“Reed, you mustn’t! But why do 
they say it?"

“Well, he’s got no father, and that’s 
why, although I don’t just see— A 
any rate, it’s very bad, and today we 
chased him nearly all the way home, 
and some of the boys called him a bad 
name, at least I thought it was bad, 
but they say it's not bad when it’s true, 
and he fought with one of them and got 
I nocked down and it made his nose 
Meed and served- him right.- rhdrr’t it?
And then, he ran off home crying. You 
bet he was scared.”

“And you took part in that?” It was 
the sternness of Cal’s voice, rather than
his words, that brought Reed up with as uai watcnea me singer 
a start. The child’s face whitened a to her song he was held by 
little; it was not often that Daddy X what voices from memory’s far-off shores 
spoke to him like that. . had touched

“Yes—why?” he faltered. the stem ok
Because, in the first place, it’s cow- watched as her lean hands caressed the 

ardly. A bunch of children can be as’ boy’s legs; as they closed about his 
rucl as a pack of wolves. Young sav- little body. He was stirred by this revei
lles, every one of them! And you were ation, but stirred more poignantly " 

cruel as well as cowardly. " by something that defied analysis,
B#t, Daddy X”—the boy’s lip was groped down into his being and held 

■nbling—“it was true; they all said nim with the clutch of a primal passion, 
it was true; he’s a bad boy, and his For all his fine love for Reed his essen- 
mother is bad, and he has no father, tial parental instinct had not yet been 
It is bad to have no father, isn’t it, kindled, and it was that which now 
Baddy X?” caught him. groping, smothering, some-

Cal discovered that his sympathies where in the uncharted mystery of ex
it e in sharp collision with the moral istence. He drew quietly away a# one 

iaw. but he took firm ground. “No, who has chanced unwittingly upon a 
Heed, it is not bad, at least so far as the sacred privacy, but once more his heart 
joy is concerned. The boy is as good— was s 
. good as you are. And perhaps his that 

mother, too, is good—as good as your

/A

,,,,You had a father; all right,” he said.
He went to the war—and he did not 

come back. It is very sad, and that is 
why I have not liked to talk to you 
about it. ’ Lying did not come easily 

Beach. The words seemed to 
, throat and he pressed his
fingers about his neck. “He was à good 
man," he added; “you must always be 
proud of him.”

The child-received this intelligence 
with a gravity beyond his years, 
am proud of him,” he said. "But"—and 
again there was the leap of light in his 
eyes—‘ you don’t know that he has 
been killed? Some day he may 
back then he will find me, though he 
has to starch all the world over for 
like the good knights searching for 
the Holy Grail! Oh, Daddy Xr

For^ a moment the boy pondered 
great possibilities; then, satisfied, he 
ran off for his after-school sandwich 
of bread and jam, and Cal was left 
dazed, humiliated, caught in a hatred 
that swept down upon him, engulfing 
him. He had thought it would die out 
in time; he had hoped that that wound 
-had healed forever, but how it 
torn open afresh. Hatred seized him 
like an evil spirit; he was again the 
wild beast in .the jungle.

“And on top of everything else,” he 
muttered, as though confronting Celesta’s 
betrayer face to face, “I’ve made of 
myself a liar—for you. I’ve called you 
a good man; I’ve told that innocent 
child to be proud of you; I’ve paid you 
the honor of a hero! God forgive me! 
If ever I lay hands on you I’ll tear you 
limb from limb!”

The incident filled him with an over
whelming unhappiness, and he was silent 
and 'morose at the supper table. But 
later in the evening he heard the un
wonted sound of singing coming from 
the houpe. Before the open window he 
stopped, held by the picture which it 
disclosed. Mrs. Stake was sitting in the 
“room”, the sacred precinct with the 
ancestral crayon enlargements, into which 
Cal had not yet been admitted; her old 
form settled into a low rocker, her head 
back, her glasses thrust up on her brow, 
her thinning gray hair drawn sharply 
into a dwindling knob that once had 
been her glory. And on her lap was the 
boy Reed, his legs dangling over the 
sharp ridge of her own; his body snug
gled against hers, his right arm thrown 
upward and about her neck. But it

/

% to Cal 
lacerate his
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and

me,
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8 was
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y; as Cal 
seemed to

was her eyes that held his attention; 
there was in them something of that 
same light that filled Reed's when they 
spoke of his mother. And as she rocked 
and held the boy she sang,
"Twilight is stealing over the sea. 
Shadows are flailing dark on the lea,

he night wind voices of yore 
that far-off shore. ’’

Borne on the 
Come from 

As Cal watched the singer and listened 
to her song he was held by a wonder of

in to love and romance 
art of Mrs. Stake. He

still
that

)
•wept clean of the gust of hatred 
had seized upon it.

A little later Reed joined him at their 
granary and they went to bed together, 
the boy saying his simple verse ana then 
rolling his little frame into his protec
tor’s arms, for a chill night wind was 
creeping over the plains. But before he 
fell asleep he had a matter to settle.

"Mrs. Stake sang to me tonight, 
Daddy X,” he said, "and she talked to 
me about lier boy that is gone; her little 
Jackson, she called him. She says I 
make her think of him. Why should I 
make her think of him. Daddy X?"

“I don’t know, Reed; I didn’t even 
know she had lost a little boy.”

"I didn't, either,’’ reverently, "and 
she asked me if I would call her Grand

mother was.
It was their custom, when they talked 

of Reed's mother, always to spe&k with 
subdued voices and exalted mind, is 

i something hallowed and holy, Reed’s 
ice and mind now instantly adapted 

themselves to their custom; the tremble 
'd out of his lips, and in his eyes 

a seraphic light which set Cal’s 
"lumping -down the dark avenues of 
ihe past, down to the tragedy of Celesta 
iieach. and the night on which she had 
laid her soul bare before him.

"But my mother is with the angels. 
Daddy X," the child reminded him. 

The angels came for her, and she said 
' sat verse of mine—where you got my 
name—and went home with them.”

Suddenly Cal knew himself to be of a 
lower order than the child, and he could 
only nod in silent assent. That which 
to him remained a flicker of hope, not 
quite extinguished by the gusts of his 
i s-actical learning, was to Reed a beacon 
of light, undimmned and unbounded.

There was a minute of close heart- 
concord between them. Then— 

“Daddy X, whoyas my father? You 
often tell me about my mother, but you 
never tell me about my father. Was 
ne good, like my mother? Of course, I 
know Srou’re my Daddy X. but you’re 
not really my father.
Daddy X?”

So it had come to this, and so soon. 
Ihe pledge that he had given, that 
Reed should never know—how could 
ne carry it, concealed, unguessed, through 
«II his life? This at eight~Reed was 
only eight, and already he was ferreting 
into his heart with this bitterest of afl 
questions. Reed might now accept any 
answer in faith, but grown-ups could 
Jot be deceived. Perhaps it had already 
been discussed at school; he recalled 
npv Annie Frawdic had checked up on 
•ne rame. What were Gander and Grit 
"’"lecturing behind his back? How 
nad the community—which took so 
«Mute and. curious an interest in the 
affaire of every member of it—accounted 

this boy? What conclusions had it 
«rawn, and at whose expense? What 
°jd women’s whisperings were going on 
about the queer people at Jackson Stake’s? 
now long until Reed would be hunted 
•'°me from school, bleeding and crying 
and pursued by rampant Virtue, as 
“ad, been this other boy today?

At all costs he must save the

►

came
heart

ma. May I, Daddy X?”
If it pleases her, and you, you may. ” 

And, this weighty matter settled, they 
fell asleep.

SCOTTS BAY

Mr. Jasper Steele, of Boston, arrived 
on Tuesday, Dec. 15th, to spend the 
winter. Mr. Steele has not been home 
for a couple of 

Ella
years.

May Osborne passed away 
on Dec. 14 at the age of 61. Miss Os
borne was an invalid for many years. 
She leaves to mourn two sisters, Mrs. 
Jasper Steele and Mrs. George Parker, 
and one brother, Wilmot Osborne. Rev. 
Mr. Hiseler ebnducted the funeral. Buri
al was at Scotts Bay Cemetery.

The day school at Scotts Bay held 
their annual Christmas closing on Wed
nesday, Dec. 16. A good program was 
given. To the delight of all the school 
Santa Claus came to greet the children. 
A Christmas tree was filled to please 
all who were present, not forgetling 
that the children had beep looking for 
him for a long time.

Miss Fader, of the teaching staff at 
S orts Bay, left for her home in Chester 
on Friday afternoon. —

Miss
I

are you? Just my

/
à

CHRISTMAS

It isn’t Wreaths in the winddws,
It isn’t the shining tree.

Or the children rapt and waiting. 
Brings Cnristmas to you and me.

It’s the marvellous self-forgetting, 
j It’s the thought we are sending far, 
It’s our hearts aglow, uplifted,

I It’s a wonderful guiding star.child.

CANARD Woolen Costumes for 
Young Canad’s Wear

BLwmtesi; Miss Gertrude Eaton leaves on Dec. 
26 for Amherst, where she will take up 
her church work as deaconess.

Miss Pauline Eaton, of Boston, is 
spending her Christmas holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. H. 
Eaton.

Miss Margaret Burbidge, of West 
Amherst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Burbidge, will spend her Christ
mas vacation with her parents at Lower 
Canard.

Mr. Albert Eaton, of Lower Canard, 
is closing his house for the winter and 
will visit his son, Rev. Ross Eaton, of 
Prints Edward Island, and his daughter. 
Mrs. Hugh Eaton, of Canard.

We regret to hear of the death of Dr. 
Park Rockwell at his home in Maine 
on Dec. 5th. Dr. Rockwell leaves a wife, 
two sons and one daughter to mourn 
the loss of a kind husband and father. 
Dr. Rockwell was the second son of the 
late Judah Rockwell and Mrs. Belcher 
Rockwell, of Canard, t, and was bom 
and educated at Upper Canard. Mrs. 
William Cox, of Upper Canard, a sister, 
is the only surviving member of the 
family.

Mr. Kenneth Eaton, spn of Mr. Al
bert Eaton, of Lower Canard, who is 
taking his M.A. work at Acadia College, 
Wolfville, has had an invitation to 
to British Columbia to teach cn 
staff of one of the schools. Mr. Eaton 
has taught two years in British Colum
bia and proved a very proficient teacher.

The Lower Canard Sabbath and day 
schools had a very pleasant evening in 
their hall on Friday evening. Supper 
was served to about 150 guests. A very 
fine-program was prepared by the young 
people, including a play, “Evangeline”, 
which was put on very creditably; read
ings and music. An address was given 
by the pastor. Rev. Mr. Hudson. The 
evening was much enjoyed by all present.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chappell and 
son Jack, of Halifax, are spending their 
Christmas holidays with Mrs. Chap
pell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Harris, Upper Canard.

The children and teachers of the 
Upper Canard day school held a Christ
mas tree in their school room on Friday 
morning. A nice program was prepared 
and Christmas presents, candy and fruit 
distributed to each one present. Miss 
Lowther and Miss Ruth Sheffield are to 
be congratulated upon such a success 
and parents are delighted with the in
terest the teachers are taking with their 
children.

Miss Lowther left on Saturday to 
spend her Christmas holidays with 
friends and her parents.

Santa Claus had a tree all dressed be
fore the children and parents arrived on 
Thursday evening at the United church, 
Upper Canard. About 100 guests 
present. The ladies of the church, think
ing that Santa and children would be 
hungry and cold, prepared a delicious 
supper which they all enjoyed, watching 
for SaTrta with eager eyes and listening 
to every sound. The little ones were 
pleased when they heard a knock at the 
door and in walked Santa Claus in all 
his array of tinsel, with his long white 

Jaéartl. After shaking hands with the 
little ones Santa began to strip the tree, 
giving each child a present, fruit, and a 
bag of candy. The grown ups were not 
forgotten. Mrs. Clark Ross, the organ
ist, was presented with a beautiful 
hymnal. Singing and games were the 
program and all went home happy and 
pleased.
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For a little girl there is no more at- 

tractivè dress than an ensemble with 
short knickers banded at the knee. It 
has a V neck and is worn with a white 
linen collar; or if one prefers, a collar 
knitted of white wool, with the white 
repeated in a few narrow rows around 
the skirt and in the knicker bands. The 
knickers fasten above the knee and the 
dress is still shorter for little girls’ dresses 
are worn very short this season. The 
yoke is knit plain,/ and the lower part 
is so knit as to appear to be pleated. 
The sleeves are full length, with ribbed 
cuffs.

Boys and girls dress so much alike 
now-a-days, that it is hard to tell which 
is brother and which is sister. But 
there is really something distinctive about 
a boy’s knitted suit. He wears really 
and truly knitted pants with a crease 
jn the leg and buttons up the side at 
the knee.

For the little boy the jumper has a 
high neck with a turn-over collar, opened 
a few inches over the chest, and he has 
two playful little bunnies worked in 
cross-stitch over his tummy. The pan- 
ties and socks don’t pretend to meet 
over his knees, but this makes him all 
the smarter looking. Heather or buff 
are both good substantial colors for this 
suit.

CANNING AND VICINITY

...M'88 Ç**th Harris, Laurabel Bigelow, 
William H. Payzant, Berne 11 Eaten, and 
Bertram Newcomb, of Acadia College, 
are all at home enjoying their Christmas 
holidays.

Miss Lois Porter, of Acadia College, is 
spending her holidays at Dalhaven, 
guest of her parents.

We regret to hear that Sethley John
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johnson, 
is ill with pneumonia.

Miss Bairy, of the teaching staff at 
Woodside,1 is spending her holidays in 
Noel.

Miss Mary Lombard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Lombard, Medford, 
met with a painful accident while skat* 
mg, tripping over a piece of wire and 
spraining her arm.

Mr. Arthur Ward has a slight attack 
of blood poison in his hand.

Mr. Boyd, of the teaching staff at 
Blomidon, left for his home t at Clark’s.
Harbor to spend his Christmas holidays.

The Medford day school held their 
annual Christmas tree in the school 
room. A splendid program was provided 
by the teachers and scholars. Santa 
Claus arrived and presented each child 
with candy and oranges. The house was 
packed and the exercises pronounced a 
great success. Christmas entertainments 
were also held at Pereau and Blomidon 
schools.

The death occurred on Dec. 16th of The Sheffield Mills Women’s Institute 
Mr. Leonard Schoefield at the Victoria gave a supper to the day and Sabbath 
General hospital, Halifax. Mr Schoe- schools at Sheffield Mills on Wednesday 
field went to the hospital only a few days evening, Dec. 16th, the teachers giving 
previous for treatment, being around an entertainment and Christmas tree.
Canning looking after his business the A splendid program was prepared and 
day he left. He leaves to mourn his each child received candy and oranges.
•T au tt S?dAo*16 daughter living The hall was packed to the door, being 
lP George, Rupert, an evening long to be remembered.
Joseph, Hibbert and Manson, all living Miss Doris Ross, daughter of Floyd 

_ „ Ross, who makes her home with Mr.
Covert, of Mlwusie College, and Mrs. Clark Ross, was called dud- _ A __ „

Halifax, is spending his Christmas holi- denly to Berwick, her mother being illZ r|1 A CAT 17M,ssu£ Co vert,"eldrat "daughter of ££5™“ h0SPita’' undergoing 3 ser,ou( 1 AA OALL

the late Hon. Dr and Mrs. Covert, who Kitchener Robinson met with a bad u T1?e f?llowi5« property will be sold, 
is a patient at Westwood hospital. Wolf- accident, breaking and dislocating his by t™ "own Clerk, for arrears of Taxes, 
ville, is convalescent and is looking for- elbow. interest, etc., under the authority and
ward to spending her Christmas with her Miss Ruth Ells, who is attending by virtue of the Revised Statutes of
mother and family Normal School, Truro, is home for her ^ Scotia of 1923, Chapter 86, Sec-

Miss Ruth Bigelow, who is training Christmas holidays. tions 141 and following sections on
in the Providence Rhode Island hospital Miss Dunlap, of the teaching staff at Monday, the 28th day of December, 
tar rio^ava n15 "°W *“* to rCtUm t0 Sheffield Mills, has gone to Wellsley, A.D. 1925, at the hour of 10 o'clock in

Mta Gfcdra Kennedv of Halifax re- M?5S“ ‘S .X?811 fa^er’ . ... , the forenoon, at Public Auction, in the

Mrs. James Kennedy. Miss Helen Marshall, Dartmouth, is A nmn—tv —.m „„„ . .
Mr. and Mrs. Pilcher, of Cuming, a guest of Miss Jean Miller, Sheffield at7?y 

have gone to Newfoundland to sSend a Mills, and Miss Dot Rand. Canard. fn Huh‘rÎLÏh provided
couple of months with relatives and Miss Jean Miller, of Sheffield Mills, waSmftTtoe^fe wâ« TStî&Fïi?.
friends. who is 3ttpndinor Dsthmiisip Pnllmr _ i8, ani »or tne sale was executed the

Tffie boys are training for hockey, Halifax, is the guest of her parents. Mr sn
hiking several miles each morning. They and Mrs. Clark Ross, for the Christmas *^n^er JLlst’ A D’
expect to have some good hockey for holidays .23, together with interest and expense
the winter. , Mr. David MacCouish, of the Agricul- to ^ ** shown below.

The annual meeting of. the Medford ture College, Truro, is spending his Terms—Cash at time of sale.
Institute was held at the tame of Mr. Christmas holidays as the guest of Mre. R. W. FORD,
ami Mrs. George Hobnes. Business was David Ells, Sheffield Mills. Town rurV
discussed for the following year. Mrs. 1 own vlerK-
George Holmes was elected as president; 
vice-president, Mrs. R. S. Kinsman;
Sec.-treas, Miss Ethel Munro. Addresses 
on the subject, “Entertainment of Christ
mas in other lands ”, were thoroughly 
enjoyed.

Woodside school had a Christmas tree 
arranged in their school house on Tues
day evening, Dec. 15th. About thirty 
children and their parents 
Santa Claus, who was at his post ready 
to make the children 
sented each one with 
tree, also fruit and candies. The chil
dren were much excited over Santa s
Claus and in the twinkling of an eye TAKE NOTICE that the application 
the tree was all in a blaze, supposed to of the Avon River Power Company, 
have caught from some sparklers which Limited, for ap rovai of a new schedule 

used on the tree. No damage was of rates for electric energy covering the 
done to the building as the tire was districts now being served by the said 
soon put out, but it gives warning to Avon River Puwe, Company, Limited; 
others during our Christmas festivities. Cas; e,eaux Liver L gi. , Heat & Power

Word was received in Canning on Company, Limited; cb. Wines;r t lectric 
Dec. 15 of the death of Mre. Lmma Ligi t & powe. Cu.„, . ,

of Lite late be he id by the buj-r 
;, and the be hc.u onTvetccy, 

a th Town han. .
10 i.

• >py oi u.fi p 
aisa w.,e 1 • -v- nay be

Cleric i

Keep Minard’e Liniment Handy.

SHEFFIELD MILLS wm

WhotosoiflBÇüîHüg Refreshing

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE, N. S.in
Fi

Properties of Charles F. Stewart.
No. 1—Lot of land on South East side 

of Willow Avenue, containing six 
-acres more or less.
Taxes due at Dec. 31, 1923 *62.21
Interest due at Nov. 27, 1925 14.75 
Legal and advertising expenses 15.45

$92.44
No. 2—4 Lots of land on Central Avenue, 

East side, each 60 ft X 120 ft. 
Taxes due at Dec. 31, 1923 $35.82
Interest due at Noy. 27, 1925 5. 40
Legal and adv. expenses

NOVA SCOTIA BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS OF 

PUBLIC UTILITIES
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLI

CATION OF THE AVON RIVER 
POWER COMPANY LIMITED FOR 
APPROVAL OF A NEW SCHEDULE 
OF RATES.

went to see

and pre- 
from the NOTICE 20 80

*52.02
No. 3—Lot of land on Starr Street" 

South aide and directly East fro in 
property of Frank W. Murphy and 
abutting on said property.
Taxes due at Dec. 31, 1923 
Inte est due at Nov. 27, 1925 1.41
I. " 1 aad adv. expenses 6.65

were

$10.0o

Will
Burbidge Lockhart, widow o 
Jacob Lockhart, of Canning 
daughter of the late Elisha and Mre.
Clark Burbidge, formerly of Hiliato,..
Three sons survive, Charles, Earner utia 
Harry, all living in U. S. 
ister Alice, Mrs. Palmeter, oi nosiv.;, v
and one brother Owen, of Church Street .«• e . iv ..tv ie-K.ct,.
Cornwallis. Mrs. Lockhart made lit. . emon- ! .. .t:, . will ue he ad et I No. 2
home in Canning until the past yen, u. .tthig .
when her son Charles being of A ojj.v . ,ie approval of;
health, she went to Boston lu t.-i-eb sUtddrie «. ,t filed with • No. 3—
with his family. The remains arrived u. the u .ders.g.ea. i. „.,g, on or be-
Canning on Friday evening, accumpa.,.tu fore Uecemoer 28, 19- . -------- «13 79
by her three sots. The funeiai was 11-,u Halifax N. S., ."remuer IS, 1925. Ful. tulars soectne th- f"reBy order XU the Board gdng , ee^dlejtoe^ o"e
afternoon. Burial was at Hillaton. I. _ L. B. Tav or, snd may be inspected any time during

CLERK, off œ hours.
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The Smoking Flax
By ROBERT STEAD I

Author of The Cowpuncher, Neighbors, etc.

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

“-V-

■ •
«sees* V4. XLV. N.. 10.

THE ACADIAN, WOLFVILLE, N. 3-, DECEMBER 14, HU.

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. Ml

G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M»
Hantsport, N. S.
Late Office of Dr. Sbankel 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M 
7 to8 P M. Phone 28

ALLAN R. MORTON
M.D., C.M.

Main St., Wolfville Phone ME
Office Hours: 1 to 3, 6.30 to 7.30

Dr. Grace M. Curry
OSTEOPATH 

Boston College of Osteopathy 
P.G. University of Cambridge, Maw,
Will treat Patients at WolfvUla 

and vicinity, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, weekly.

For information telephone W0IM8»
93-4.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Telephone 20 Heu,,. (»-« AJE

’ (2-S RM
Paul G. Webster, R.O.

Optometrist
Webster Street Kentville, N. S»

Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry. Rochester, New York

G. C. N0WLAN, LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
Orpheum Bldg. 

Phone 240
WOLFVnULB

Book 134

W. D. Withrow, LL B
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Root Prtato 

Eaton Block 
Phan. 284. Bos ns.

S. W. CROWELL
A.M. E.I.C.

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
(Civil)

Provincial Land Surveyor (N.SA
Office—Webster St., Kentville, N. 8. 

Phone at Residence.

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

D. A. R. Time-table

The Train Service as it Affects WeM-
ville

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 ___
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p*. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 pjn. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thurs-

Sat.) arrives 11.48 ML 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo 

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13 ' Sk

BREAD!
Our bread has been leducad to 

12 Cants par loaf 
Our bread is mixed with up-to-date, 

lachinery and wrapped before leavt» 
oakery.

W O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barreaux 
•oth sell our bread at this price

A. M. YOUNG

-COAL

Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lump, Old Sydney, 

Welsh Coal

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE is

Homes Wanted!
Foe children from 6 months to 16 

of age, boy, and grts. Apply to
H. STAIRS. Neuves 
Agent Childrea’s Aid

I mm

i w m
m baking ■ 
W\ POWDIB r

Most Canadian 
Housewives 

use
MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

to assure
SUCCESSFUL

BAKING
Made /n Canada 

/Vo Alum
E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD;

TORONTO - CAN

£
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>ORT WfLLIAMS AND VICINITY a difficult and interesting drill. We KatMgen Wyre; I.S.—Mrs. C. Vickery: 
must not forget to mention the dialogue OiLjJBlair Hatfield; P.W.P.—R. W. 
in two acts, called “Trouble in Santa North. Very interesting sessions are 
Claus Land”. Miss Jessie Bishop was beihg held, lh*tmembership increasing 
an excellent help as pianist of the evening, rapidly
A Christmas tree with Santa Claus A Christmas concert was held at the 
caused much fun as he distributed gifts. Armories on Friday evening, when plays, 
assisted by four young ladies. The readings and songs were very creditably 
whole program was considered by many rendered by scholars of the four de- 
as the best school Christmas concert partments of the public school, to the 
ever put on here. Proceeds amounted enjoyment of a large audience, which 
to $18.95, to be used for the benefit of gave teachers and pupils great praise 
the school library. for execution, and gladly contributed

Mr. Harlan Forsythe, of Middleton, to an offering for a school fund, 
accompanied by a friend, was an over- The town was saddened last week by 
night guest at the home of his brother, the sudden death of Mrs. Jacob E. 
Mr. Howard Forsythe, one night last Lockhart, which occurred at her son’s 
week, they being up to KentviUe attend- residence at Framingham, Mass., where 
i6g the meetings of the Fruit Growers she had been spending the winter. Her 
Convent##/. remains were brought to the home of

Mr. W.)R.. Ward, our teacher, left for Mrs. A. M. Covert on Saturday and the 
his homefjyuKingston on Saturday mom- funeral services, conducted by the Rev. 
mg to spend his well earned vacation of Hiseler, assisted by the Rev. Thos. 
two weeks. Hodgson, were from the Baptist church

Mr. Leslie Bishop Went to Dartmouth at three o'clock, Sunday. A full choir 
on Friday returning home Saturday rendered "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere’’ 
everinftjrithfetis bride, who was cne of very sweetly. The three sons and a 
our girts, Miss Charlotte Brown, a gradu- nephew, Roland Burbidge, were the 
ate nurse and daughter of the late C. C. pall bearers. Mrs Lockhart was Emma 
Brown. They wet- married at noon Burbidge, daughter of the late Elisha 
Saturday at, the home of the bride’s Burbidge, and leaves three sons, Charles, 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Leslie, Dartmouth, of Framingham, Mass.; Harry, of C.am- 
Mra. Bishop left here about fourteen bridge. Mass.; and Elmer, of Roxbury, 
years ago as the btide of the lat. Mr. Mass.; also a brother, Owen Burbidge, 
Robert Reid, their heme being near New of Canard; and a sister, Alice, Mrs. 
Glasgow. She will be warmly welcomed Ellsworth Palmeter, in the U. S. Her 
back here by all and heartiest congratu- life in Canning was marked by a spirit 
lations are extended to Mr. Bishop and of helpfulness which will be remembered 
bride. On Monday evening many of by the different organizations to which 
their friends, men and women, boys and she belonged, and her passing is deeply 
girls, went to their home and loudly deplored. Jas. A. Webster 
made known their presence, after which Jas. A. Webster is quite ill but slightly
they congratulated the ' ' newly weds ” and improved. '_________ ,T' '
were invited in and "treated”, spending 
a little social time.

knew that he had gone, and none of the 
sheep heard his soft feet on the grass 
of the hillside.

suddenly as he journeyed, a 
strange light filled the sky and dazzled 
his eyes so that he could scarcely 
The woods were suddenly filled 
strange sweet music, and through the 
swaying branches of the palms and olive 
trees there could be seen the white wings 
of angels.

Stumbling along the wood path, his 
fleece catching in the thorn bushes and 
the rough stones cutting his feet, the 
little gray lamb followed the ’light of 
the star until he came to the walls of 
Bethlehem, and entered the gate, and 
then pattered softly over the paved 
streets.

Ahead of him he saw a strange pro
of shepherds carrying gifts, nor 

did it stop until they came to the door 
of a lowly stable.

There they entered, kneeling at the 
foot of a hay-filled manger, praising and 
blessing the little Babe who had gone 
to Bethlehem on this first Christmas

Patiently, longingly, the little lamb 
stood in- the doorway, apart from all 
the others, and watched the Babe. He 
must not even cross the threshold, he 
thought.

But as the sorrowful bleating of the 
little gray lamb reached the ears of the 
Christ-child, He reached out one fair 
little hand, beckoning to the lamb to 
come to His side. Then He laid his 
hand on its wrinkled face, and a strange 
thing happened.

The little gray lamb was suddenly 
clothed in a soft white fleece.

A child may see this same little white 
today whose fleece was once so 

gray. He is painted upon the colored 
windows of great churches, and he lies 
in stone in green church-yards where 
the quiet dead are laid to sleep. Some
times he carries a staff to make a child 
remember his journey down from the 
hills of Bethlehem to the manger, and 
sometimes in old pictures the Chirst- 
child stands by bis side with His hand 
resting on the lambs’ white fleece, as it 
did upon that first Christmas Eve.

But wherever a child sees him, the 
message of the little lamb at Christmas 
time is the same—one of love, and 
patience, and humility.

—By Carolyn Sherwm Bailey.

wondered how they managed to get 
along, from what source they draw their 
unquenchable belief in the coming of a 
brighter day.

To such as these a kindly thought 
put into action, may make all the differ
ence between "A Merry Christmas” 
and one in which the smile of courage is 
all too close to tears. The reunion with 
your own family circle and your chosen 
friends will be illumined bv a more 
radiant glow if you know that in at 
least one home bodilv needs have been 
satisfied and faith in mankind renewed. 
because1- of your tfioüghéfulnéss.

PRAYER FOR CHRISTMAS PEACE

I COMPARTMENT CARS ON OCEAN P" 
LIMITED

Fine Equipment of C.N.R. Through k 
Trains is Praised by Travellers

The Port Williams Acadian extends 
the season’s greetings to all its readers, 
trusting that Christmas may be a day 
of family reunion and happiness to the 
older folk and merriment to the children.

Mr. Senton Elliott, who is studying at 
Acadia, was the week end guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. S. L. Gates, and has now 
gone to New Ross to spend his vacation 
with relatives.

Miss Susie Chase, B.S.A., of the firm 
of R. S. Chase & Co., left last week for 
Halifax en route to New York to visit 
her sister, Dr. Margaret Chase.

Mr. Edward Rome left on Monday for 
Sackville, Halifax county, where he will 
spend the winter with his sister, Mrs. 
J. T. Tyres.

Mr. Wilbur Hicks, of Yarmouth, is 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Eldridge.

Misses Hilda Johnson and Dorothy 
MacKinnon, teachers at North Brook
field, Queens county, are spending 
vacation at their homes in Church Street 
and Port Williams.

Miss Maude Tenant, of New York, 
Ja the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. S. 
Hockin.

Mr. J. Rufus Starr, collector of Cus
toms, is confined to bed through illness.

Mrs. Ralph Regan and daughter left 
last week for her former home in New
foundland, called home by the serious 
illness of her father. She was joined at 
Truro by her sister. Miss May Garland, 
who has been in Massachusetts the last 
lew months. They took steamer at 
Sydney.

Miss Natalie Cox, of Truro, spent the 
week end with her friend, Miss Mary 
Chase.

Miss Powers (advanced) and Miss 
Wilson (primary), teachers at Port Wil
liams, are spending the holidays at their 
respective homes in Stewiacke and Spring-

Miss Hazel Dodge was the week end 
guest of her friend, Mrs. A. N. Coulstan.

Mr. C. K. Winters, who has spent the 
Summer with Mr. R. S. Chase, Ifeft for 
his home in Yarmouth last week.

Messrs. A. B. Rand, G. A. Chase and 
A. N. Coulstan have recently had radio 
sets installed in their homes.

The “Get Together” Club met last 
Thursday and enjoyed a social after
noon with their work at Mrs. Robert 
Murphy’s.

Quite a large number went over to 
attend the High School concert in Wolf- 
ville last week and were delighted with 
the program they

The Christmas i

But

APPwS, The Compartment-Observation C*s 
on the "Ocean Limited", between Hali
fax and Montreal, are greatly favoured 
by patrons of the Canadian National 
Railways, and have proved a great ar- 
quisition to the splendid equipment ef 
these fine All Steel trains.

These cars have six sections and tws 
most comfortable compartments. The 
observation end is spacious with ample 
room for fifteen luxurious and restfsl 
chairs. There is also a wide (jrservatkn . 
platform, greatly in demand when fir» ■ 
weather permits. The Observation Cars " 
have a library with a sufficiency of good 
reading matter. Radio is also a feature 
on these cars, and the afternoon broad
casts are enjoyed, as well as the evening : 
concerts from "CNRA”, “CNRM” and 
other stations.

The operation of these cars makes 
the “Ocean Limited” one of the very 
finest trains on the continent.

The dining and sleeping 
of the Canadian National 
noted for its excellence.
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Christmas peace is God’s; and He 
must give it Himself, with His own 
hand, or we shall never forget it. Go 
then to God himself. Thou art His 
child, as Christmas day declares. Be 
not afraid to go unto thy Father. Pray 

Him; tell Him what thou wantest; 
-day, “Father, I am not moderate, reason
able, forbearing. I feel I cannot keep 
Christmas aright, for I have not a peace
ful Christmas spirit in me; and I know 
that I shall never get it by thinking, and 
reading, and understanding; for it passes 
all that, and lies far away beyond it, 
does peace, in the very essence of Thine 
undivided, unmoved, absolute, eternal 
Godhead, which no change nor decay of 
this created world, nor sin or folly of 
men, or devils, can alter; but which 
abideth far ever what it is, in perfect 
rest, and perfect, power and perfect 
love. O, Father, rive me Thy Christmas 

’’-Charles Kingsley.
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THE LITTLE GRAY LAMB

The Christmas service here cm Sunday 
was enjoyed by a good audience Ser
mon and choir music were good. Mrs. 
Curry and Miss Marion Bishop 
duet.

One of our girls changed her name 
several weeks ago, but decided to give 
her firends a surprise, so only last week 
was it known by some that Miss Betty 
Morgan was Mrs. Warren Atwell. Good 
wishes and congratulations to them.

He stood all alone upon one of the 
hills outside of Bethlehem on the first 
Christmas Eve, 
were other lambsji long, long ago. There 

■s all about him, lying 
like drifts of snow, so white were they, 
on the purple hills, and the light of the 
stars made their fleece look more snow- 
like and more pure. Wimped in their 
long cloaks, the shepherds dozed and 
watched the red fires that burned in 
the hollows of the hills.

But the little gray lamb shivered and 
bleated. He was very unhappy, because 
be wanted a white fleece. He wanted 
to be as white as a cloud, as white as 
the other lambs, but ever since he could 
remember he had been covered with a 
fleece of gray.

As he stood, so sorrowful and sad, 
the little gray lamb called to the 
and cried:

"Oh, moon of Bethlehem, pure and 
bright, I pray you, give me a fleece of 
white. ”

But the night breezes, drifting down 
from the sky and rustling through the 
bushes all about the little gray lamb, 
brought the moon’s message:

“Oh, little gray lamb, alone in the 
night, 1 can not give you a fleece of 
white. ”

So the little lamb left his place and 
trotted down the hill and as far as the 
plain. No one missed him. for he 
least loved of all the flock, being so dull 
in color. Not one of the shepherds

sang a

turned Y 
Mr. Jo
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CANNING ITEMS

Canning Hockey Club met at the 
rink on the evening of the 16th inst. to 
arrange for the winter’s activities. The 
officers appointed for the season are — 
C. L. Bowlby. president; L. W. Slack, 
secty.-treas.; Leo Lyons, coach and 
trainer. A strong team may be expected 
to represent Canning in the Valiev 
League, the president of which is our 
Mr. Bowlby.

A very satisfactory meeting of the 
executives of the band, hockey club and 
rink company was held on the 18th inst. 
to outline the winter’s program at the 
rink.

Canning Division. 196, Sons of Tem
perance, elected officers at the last 
meeting as follows W.P.—Thos Mc- 
Dorman; W.A.—P. Kempton; Chap.
I. L. Cox; R.S.—Jean Hatfield; A.R.S. 
Miss Irma Goldsmith; Treas.—Mfis. N. 
W. Eaton; F,S.—Miss Marion Eaton; 
Cond.—Miss Pauline Grant; A.C.—Mss

-
CHRISTMAS REFLECTIONS AND 

REMINISCENCES

Many years have passed since Charles 
Dickens wrote “A Christmas Carol" 
with its merciless revelation of the soul 
cramping power of greed for material 
wealth, and its glowing picture of the 
mental and spiritual peace that comes to 
those whose sympathy for humanity 
finds outlet in deeds as well as in words.

As never before the world about you 
needs the practical application of the 
lesspp Dickens sought to. teach. Every
where, in the countryside, in the village, 
in the town, in the city, there are Tiny 
Tims. There are older folks too, sick m 
bods, troubled in mind, oppressed with 
fears for those dependent upon them, 
almost worn out with thé strain of tht 
battle of life. Sometimes you have

‘th«HSî

Katch-All$ put on.
pantry and fancy work 

sale of the King's Daughters S. S. class, 
held last week, was a success, adding 
•bout $60.00 to the class funds.

The Sunday school held its' annual 
Christmas tree and concert on Thursday 
evening in the vestiy of Baptist church. 
The program was in charge of Misses 
Powers and Wilson and was excellently 
prepared, reflecting much credit on 
teachers and pupils.

The Christmas tree of the S. S. of- 
St John’s (Episcopal) church was held 
in Parish Hall last week. A very interest
ing program was presented and a pleas
ant evening enjoyed.

The Christmas music was given on 
Sunday morning at the Baptist church, 
and by special request will be partially 
repeated next Sunday evening. The 
mixed quartette rendered “The Angels 
Song” with good effect Pastor Chip- 
man preached
“Peace and Good Will to Men”.

moon

Every Kitchen needs a

Katch-All
Made of Aluminum

Let us hang one on your Kitchen Sink 
as a demonstrator. You do not need 
to buy if you do not like it.
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GREENWICH

Misses Marion and Jessie Bishop ar
rived home last week from Mount Allison 
Ladies College. Sachville, N. B.. for 
their Christmas holidays, which they 
will spend with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bishop.

Miss Joyce Harvey is spending her 
holidays here at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey. She is 
school teacher at Lower Woifville.

Wallace, thé eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Ford, passed away on 
Thursday morning, 17th. at his home 
here, aged 26. He had been an invalid 
for several years, but had failed in 
strength very much the last two months 
and laid unconscious for almost a week 
before death claimed him. He will be 
sadly missed in the home, where he had 
the best of devoted care and attention. 
The funeral service was held at the home 
on Saturday afternoon. Rev. O. N. 
Chipman, of Pert Williams, gave a com
forting address Undertaker Hiltz, of 
Kentville, had charge of the burial at 
the Oakes Cemetery. Messrs. George L. 
Bishop, Howard Forsythe. Burpee Bishop 
and Robert Bishop were the pall-bearers. 
Beautiful pieces of flowers expressed 
sympathy. Deepest sympathy is ex
tended to those left to mourn in the 
home, the parents and two brothers.

Miss Elsie Hunt, who has been stay
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Bishoo and attending High School in 
Woifville, left for her home in Creep- 
field. Queens county, to spend the lioli- 
day reason.

On Friday evening our teacher, Mr. 
W. R. Ward, and pupils put on a Christ
mas concert at the hall here that was 
thoroughly enjoyed by each one present. 
All considered it well worth the admission 
price. Our large school of forty-eight or 
nine pupils, nearly all of them just 
“little tots”, made it rather difficult to 
carry out programme, but certainly 
great crerirHs due the teacher who train
ed thém so well, also the children, who 
did splendidly in each part. Each num
ber on the program was on Christmas 
subject. Some of the tiniest children 
had parts alone, doing well. Program 
consisted of choruses by whole school, 
two drills, solos, recitations, tableau, and 
a tableau and exercise. The last named 
was especially fine. So many parts, a 
trio. solo, scripture reading by teacher, 
the touching tableau of scenes in a rich 
and poor home, with children, the bright 
star ir the East, etc., all made a very 
interesting and touching part of the 
program so full of meaning. The drills 

d. and spetiaL nation hhdtid 
be mf.#? of ! •;Ch'.-i<mr!< Toys ’each
liUlr ord played
on fhe gramarhone of ‘‘The March of 
the Woe den Soldiers The drill, of 
several boys and g'rlr. ‘ M?r-h of the 
Chr stmas Trees", was long ar.d specially 
well done. The forming of h-ge tree 
from small ones and the decor^^g with, 
red rnd green wKnjfe all to tmfcic w 
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The Christmas Season once 

again gives us the opportunity 
of extending to you our sincere 
thanks and to wish you the Com
pliments of the Season.

We assure you that the same 
quality of service that we have 
given in the past year will hold 
good during 1926.
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[jeraper crops and good prices have given western 
^farmers an opportunity to visit scenes of boyhood 
days. Britishers who took up farm lands in the Cana
dian West are taking advantage of the good season 
to sail back home for a view pi familiar but long 
hidden sights and faces. Every east-going train car
ries scores of happy men and women bound for the 
Old Country.

Here and there among the surging passengers get
ting ready to change from train to boat are the eager, 
expectant faces of easily recognizable Londoners. 
They are going back after years of toil and hardship 
finally rewarded with substantial success. Every one 
of these men carry a picture of London in their 
hearts. Every minute seems a day on the long journey 
across the Atlantic. But soon they will 
the gay night life on the Strand, mingle with the 
crowds, rub elbows with their countrymen, join first 
night audiences at theatres, tour the city in clanking 
taxis, appease the gnawing soul-hunger with one more 
walk around Piccadilly and a stroll through Leicester 
Square.

Christmas and New Year in London! 
visions these exiled sons of Englandhad conjured 
up in the long, lean years before theyÿwre 
the soil their means of rèturo. And to be there 
again. Of course, it is only for a while. But they 
are able to return to their respective places in the 
scheme of affair* in their adopted country and work 
with increased enthusiasm ta make their lands yield 
the maximum. They are better citlfens for they will 
endeavour to make this Canada the staunchest and

most prosperous link in the British Empire.
Every prospero 

Britain is the best 
of Canada could possibly have. Every one of these is 
a booster, proving conclusively that men with the 
determination to work can and do win out in this 
country. Every westerner is directly or indirectly, a 
disciple of the creed that “Happiness Must Be 
Earned.”

Travellers who intended to reach the Old Country 
for Christmas came on the Imperial special from the 
West in time te board the Canadian Pacific liners 
“Metagama” and “Melita” at Saint John, N.B. About 
two hundred and fifty passengers crossed in time 
to get the S.S. “Melita” on December 10, while three 
hundred and fifty Canadians arrived in Saint John 
for the S.S. “Metagama,” sailing on December 1Â

in these groups were passengers intended for vari
ous parts of the British Isles, one distinctive family 

being Mrs. George Patterson, of Vancouver, 
with her four smiling Canadian-born children. Snap
ped aboard the first Canadian Pacific holiday special 
as the train passed through Winnipeg, Mrs: Patterson 
said she was paying a visit to her native heath in 
Scotland at Road Meeting, Carluke, Lanarkshire, for 
the first time since she came to Canada, twelve years
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